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NOT F OR P ROFIT 
SPEECH • DRAMA • EDUCATION 
INCLUDING SPEC I ALIZED STUDY IN 
TELEVISION 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
ADVERTISING • JOURNALISM 
AND RELATED ACADEMIC CO URSES 
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COlUMBIA COllEGE 
207 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO 4 , ILLINOIS 
TELEPHONE WABASH 2 -6761 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE FACING GRANT PARK AND LAKE MICHIGAN 
LOCATION OF COLLEGE 
T he College is located in the downtown district of Ch icago, facing LaK.c 
~Tichigan and Grant Pa rk. T he facili ties of the park o ffer the studen t unusual 
opportuni ty for sports and recreation. H ere he may take advantage of the 
proximity to the Field r. ruseum, the Planeta rium , the Aquarium, Soldiers' Field 
~ncl th e out-door concerts in Grant Park. H e is a lso within walking d istance 
o( the .\n Jnst itut e. th e C:hic~go public libraries and Yarions te le1·ision :t nd radio 
' tations :tnd thc:ttcrs. 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
FOR SIXT Y-FO UR YL \RS, Columbia College has n1ade a 
significant contribution to the development of professional educa-
tion in the United Sta tes. T he College has enjoyed a constantl y 
g rowing reputa tion for professional thoroughness, for practi ca lity 
and for originality of educational method. 
The curriculum and resources of the College are directed towards 
providing students with the kn md edge and skills which will best 
equip them for effecti ve citizenship a nd for success in their chosen 
profession. The graduates of Columbia College h ave demonstra ted 
by their rapid ad vancement in their respecti ve professions, the 
superior quality of the educa tion they have received . 
At Columbia College, studen ts "learn by do ing" wherever pro· 
fessional competence is a requirement. They study in professionally 
equipped classrooms and studios, under close supervision of special -
ists with extensive practica l experience in their separate pro fessions. 
The College h as p ioneered in the development of methods of 
education which a re sound and rea list ic, and which br ing results . .-\ 
work-shop approach, involving active student pa rti cipation, makes 
instruction co ncrete and mea ningful , and prepares the student most 
thoroughly for professio nal work. 
' "'hether he choo es to major any pha e of the curr iculum, Speech. 
Educa tion, T elevision, R adio Broadcast ing, Dra ma, . \ ch·enising, 
or .Journalism, the student rece i\·es the most expert gu idance and 
instruction ava ilable. 
THE PROFESSIONS 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
TELEVISION 
ADVERTISING 
JOURNALISM 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
FACULTY 
Practical men make 
pra< tical imtrunion. To 
insure the maintenance of 
it ~ standards of practicality 
a nd thorough ness, the Col-
lege has cl c,·e loped its sta ff 
}},· obta ining o u tstanding 
authorit ies and experts 
from bo th the professional 
and acade llli c fi e lds. Jn ad-
dition, the staff is regul a rl y 
~ ~~ pplemented with Ill -
'truno rs expert 111 the 
nc"·e5t techniques a nd d e-
, ·e lopnte nts of their pro-
fessio ns. 
Experts bring their experience into the classroom 
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OFFICERS AND INSTRUCTORS 
NoRMAN ALEXANDROFF, President 
DANIEL D. HowARD ........................................... ................................. Dealt 
B. A. and M.A., University of Chicago; Further gradu-
ate work, University of Chicago. Formerly: Psycholo-
gist and Principal, Glenwood i\I anua l Training 
School; Psychologist, Central Y.M.C.A. College; Psy-
chologist and Director of R esearch, Gulf Coast Military 
Academy. 
GEORGE ADAMIK .. .............................................. Advertising Production 
Northwestern University. Production Manager, Carl 
Gorr Printing Company. Formerly: Production De-
partment, Adsmith's. 
HANS ADLER ................................................................ History, Philosophy 
M.A., University of Vienna. Formerly: Instructor, 
University of Vienna; Instructor, Gary College, Ind i-
ana University. 
FLORENCE BAKER ......................................................................... ........ ... Art 
Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.A., N orthwestern 
University. Northwestern Laboratory School and Work 
Shop. Formerly: Head of Art Department, Michigan 
State University. 
DoROTHY BARTON .......................................................................... E11glish 
B.A., Galloway College; M.A., Columbia University; 
Formerly: Instructor in English, Little Rock .Jr. Col-
lege, University of Houston . 
.JoHN BRYSON ................................................................ Radio, Television 
Announcer A.B.C.; Television, ' 'V.E.N.R.-T.V., 
, 1\T.G.N.-T.V.; Formerly: Announcer K.F.P.Y., W.C.-
L.S.; Ph.B., L awrence College, graduate study Colum-
bia College. 
CLYDE CASWELL.. ................................................................ Radio, Speech 
Program Director, W.K.M.O.; Announcer, N.B.C., 
W .K.B.O., W .D .A.E.; R adio Actor "Show Boat," 
"Pepper Box R evue"; Mankato State Teachers College. 
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HARR v CHRISTI AN _____ _____ __ ____ _____ _____________________ Radio, Speech, T elevision 
Staff Announcer, \1\TGN-TV. Formerly: Producer and 
Staff A nnouncer, WCFL; Announcer, ·wiND; Staff 
Announcer, WENR. 
J AMES DEXTER _________________ ___ ___________________ __________ ____ _______ __ SjJeech, Television 
B.S., M ilwaukee State Teachers College; :M.A., North-
western U niversity; Formerly: Instructor in Speech 
and Drama, Milwaukee State T eachers College; Barat 
College. 
G RACE ELLIS ---- -- --------------------------------------------- --- -------------------------- ----Speech 
B.A., Rosar y College. Instructor of Speech, Trinity 
High School and Rosary College. 
ELEANOR ENGLE __ __ ________ ________________ ____ __ ____ ________ __ ___ : ________ Radio, T elevision 
A.B., Illino is College. Rad io and television actress 
and announcer: "Sky King," "Ma Perkins," " Pace 
of Chicago," "Stud's Place"; Formerly: Instructor in 
Speech, Duluth State Teachers College. 
H ARR v F1 NE ______ ____ ____ __ ____ ____________________ __ __ __ __ ______________ Psychology, Science 
A.B., B.S., M.A., U niversity of Cincinnati. Further 
gradua te work, University of Cincinnati. Formerly: 
Instructor, U niversity of Cincinnati. 
F RANK GosSFI ELD -------------·-------- -- -------···------------------------------------ T elev ision 
B.S., Northwestern U nivers ity; M.S., DePaul U ni ver-
sity; Formerly: Head of T.V. Dept., Dixon \ Niebe 
Agency; T.V. Proclucer-\1\Triter, Malcolm Howard 
Agency; T.V. \1\' riter, Ruthrauff & R.yan; Producer-
Director, WBKB, Chicago . 
.J i\?\1 ~-:s GRA " --·--··--·---·--·····-- ···· ---· ------·--···----··---SjJeecli , Radio, Television 
B.A., Cornell College; i\ l.A., North western Un iversity; 
Further graduate work, Northwestern Univ. ; For-
merly: Announcer, KSIL, KECK, vVWXL, KAYX; 
T .V. Operations, NBC-TV. Jnstructor, Northweste rn 
U niversity. 
CARL GREYSON ____________ __ ______________ ____ ___________________ __________ _ Radio, T elevision 
Ph.B., Uinversity of Wisconsin; Further gradua te 
work, U niversity of U tah. Announcer, Actor and 
Newscaster, \tVGN-TV. Formerly: Announcer and 
Actor, KSL; Newscas ter, WSM; Instructor of Speech 
a nd T hea tre, U nivers ity of U tah. 
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CHAUNCEY GRIFFITH ....................... . ................................... ............... M usic 
B.M., University of Rochester; B.Ed., Western Wash-
ington College of Education, M.JVL, Northwestern 
University. 
JAN ICE KrNGSLOW . ..... . .. . ... .. .... .......... . ....... . ....... ....... .............. Radio A cting 
B.S., Columbia College; B.E., Chicago Teachers Col-
lege. Radio and stage actress. Lead, Anna Lucasta. 
THEODORE KuNDRAT . .... ..... ........... .. . ...... .. ...................... . . . . . .. . ........ Speech 
B.S. and M.S., Columbia College; A.M., Emerson Col-
lege. Formerly: Instructor, DePaul University; Fitz-
Gerald School of Speech; Caskey SchooL 
HAROLD G. LAWRANCE ....... .... .]ournalism, Adve1·tising and Business 
B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., University o£ Min-
nesota. Formerly: Instructor in Business and English, 
University of Chicago; Head of English Department, 
Stetson U niversity; Dean, Winona College. 
WILLIAM MACK ................... . .......... .......... .. .... ...... ... .. . . . .. ... . .............. Radio 
DePaul University, Columbia College. R adio An-
nouncer and Program Director, vVEDC. Formerly: 
Radio Announcer, KDRO. 
J oANNE M rRON ... ... . . .... .......... . ............... Radio and T elevision Writing 
B.A., Smith College. Radio and TV Copywriter, Ruth-
rauff and Ryan, Inc. ; Formerly: Copywriter, Berman, 
Bettenbender and Taylor. 
vVrLLIAM M. MooRE, JR . . .......................................... ... .. . ..... Advertising 
Northwestern University; University of Chicago. For-
merly: Copy Director, Gourfai n-Cobb Advertising 
Agency; Assistant Sales Manager, Stewart Aviation 
Company; Promotion Manager, Hotpoint, Inc. 
ALINE NEFF ............................. . ... ....... . ..... . ... . . ... . ... ............. Dmma, Speech 
B.A., Baptist State College; M.S., Columbia College; 
Extensive experience, major Broadway and Canadian 
Stage Productions; Radio Producer and Script V\Triter: 
v ,r.L.S., W.B.B.M., A.B.C., and W.C.F.L. 
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B ERNARu .J. 1 EGRON ID A .. . ......... . .... ........... H.ealth & Physical Ed ura 1 ion 
B.E., M ilwaukee State T eachers College; M.A. , U niver-
sity of Chicago; 1 nstructor, Francis Parker SchooL 
A 1 . 1 .~-:N P AR KER ................ .............................................. Radio, T elevision 
D irector, AI Parker Show; Disc .J ockey, Sta ff A n-
no uncer, ' VJJD; Writer, prod ucer, " H elping H and," 
WGN-TV; Formerl y: Sta ff Announcer, ' 1\TI N D . 
V IRG I NIA PA ULL -------------------------- -- -- -- ------------------------ -- ---------- ---- Tele1•ision 
B.S. and M.S., Northwestern U niversity. Free-lance 
television and radio actress. Formerly: Assistant Di-
rector, Children 's vVonderland T heatre. 
\\ · .\ RRE:'\ P URSELL.. ........................................................... ....... A dve1·t isiu g 
B.A., University of Chicago. President, Pursell Public 
R elations. Formerly: Edi tor ial Department, Chicago 
T ribune; Public R elatio ns Department, ' 1\Tar Assets 
Administra tion. 
D ANT E Puzzo ...................... ................... ...... ......... H istory, Social Science 
B.A., and M.A., University of Chicago. For merly: In-
structor of H istory, Rutgers U nive rsity. 
ll FI.E:-< I . R ossiTER ____________ ______________ __ ____ ____ __ ________________________________ Ed ura 1 ion 
B.A., Eastern Illino is State Teachers College; i\f.A., 
Northwestern U niversity; Further Graduate work, 
lortbwestern Univ.; Formerly: Teacher, Oak Park 
Schools; Director of Studen t Teaching, Pes talozzi-
Froebel T eachers College. 
JO H N SARK ISSIAN ............... . ...... __________ .................... .............. ............ Science 
B.S., University o f Illinois; F urther Gradua te Work, 
U n iversity o f I llino is, U nivers ity of Chicago. I nstruc-
tor in Zoology, Batangas Army Uni versity; Pestalozzi 
Froebel T eachers College. 
B RAn SEYt-IOUR .................. . .............. . ...... .. ........ ........ .. ...... . ......... ..... . Radio 
B.A., DePaul U niversity; M.A., o rthwestern U niver-
sity. A nnouncer and Producer, '"' FJL 
. \ RT II UR S H APIRO ------------------------------------------------------------------- --- T elevision 
B.S., U niversity of Ill ino is. Formerly: R esearch and 
Development Engineer, Hill Shaw Company; Audio 
Eng ineer, R adio-Phare Corporation. 
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\ \ ' ILLIA;'I! SPRAGUE ········-----·-·--------·-·····-·- -·········-·----·--·-·- -Television, Film 
Associate Director, A.B.C.-TV, Chicago . 
.I A ;'liES R. TAYLOR ..... _. __________ _________ __ __ __ _____________________________________ _ T elevision 
B.S., Chicago School of Expression; T.V. Producer, 
Ruthrauff & R yan ; Formerly: T.V. Director, \1\TBKB-
TV, Chicago; Director, Summer Theater, Mich iana 
Shores. 
R o nERT J. WALKER .......................................................... Speech, Dram a 
B.S., University of lllinois; M .A., Northwestern Uni-
versity; Instructor in Speech, Ch icago Teachers Col-
lege. Formerly: Instructor in Speech, ·wi lson Junior 
College. 
\VI LSON K . \1\TEATHERLY .................................... Advertising, ]oumalis111 
B.S., Northwestern Un ivers ity; Formerly: Copywriter, 
Standard Oil Co.; Director of Advertising, L aSa lle H o-
tel; Assistant Directo r of Pu blic R e latio ns, Pressed 
Steel Car Co. 
El .SA \1\IH ALLEY ------- ------ -- -- -- -- ---- ------------------------------------- ---------- Psycll ology 
B.S. and M.S., Un iversity of Chicago; f u rther graduate 
work, U niv. of Chicago; Formerly: Instructor in Psy-
chology, U ni versity of Illino is, Wi lson .J r. Col lege: 
Ch ief Counselor, Tulane Un iversity. Bureau o[ Psycho-
logica l Guidance. 
EDWARD z,~, 1F.RI\!AN .......................................... ............ T elevision. Fi/111 
Art Institute of Chicago: Telev ision Fil!n Production. 
Fi lmack C01·poration. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
NORMAN A LEXANUROFF .......... .......................... P1·esiden.t 
HERMAN H . HEGNER ........... ............................. Treasw·er 
A. C. WEISS ............................. ................. ............ Secreta?')' 
DA N IEL D. HowARD ................................................. . Dean 
A. DAVID SLADE.. .......... A d 111. ni r. Los A np;eles Div ision 
CLYDE CASWELL ......... ....... ................... Dean of Students 
MIRRO ALEXANDROFF .. ...................... Business Manager 
J EAN WARD ......... ................................................. R egistrar 
ALINE NEFF ................................. . ......... ............. Librm·ian 
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THE STUDENT GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
T he guidance program provides a long range service to students. 
I t is initi ated when students enter the college and continues to 
operate for their benefit long after they have graduated and have 
taken the ir places in the professio nal and business worlds. 
Careful evaluation of the entering students' interests, aptitudes 
a nd abi l iti es provides the registra r and the counselors with a 
factual basis for assisting the student in selec ting the courses of 
stud y for which he has the greatest potentiali ty for su ccess. 
Classroom instruct ion is pla nned to meet the needs of the individ-
ual student, so tha t the greatest opportunity is p rovided for the 
development of his special abilities. In regular facu lty conferences 
h is progress is discussed a nd his program of study is ad jus ted so as 
to provide special assistance where necessary. 
T he Columbia Colleg·e G uidance Service assists the student in 
selecting the profess ion for which h e is best sui ted. It also provides 
special help for the student w ith problems of a per sonal n a ture. 
Broad experience, in this regard, was obtained through i ts function 
as a voca tional guida nce center for the Veterans Ad ministration 
in whi ch over 14,000 veterans were tested a nd counseled. 
Because of the excellence and practicaiity of its educational 
program, the College h as obtained an env iable repu tation in the 
professional world. vVhen the student has reached professional 
standards of competence, by completing his studies, the graduate 
Pl acement Service a ids him in obta ining· a position for which he 
best qualified. 
T he Grad ua te Placement Servi ce is available to the alu mnus for 
ad vice a nd ass istance in securing or chang·ing positions. It provides 
info rma ti on o n job opportuni ties. lt is available to him for the 
technical advice and information he may need in his work. It 
maintains an interest in and follows his gTowth and development 
throughout his professional ca reer. 
THE CURRICULUM AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
The curri culum at Columbia College h as been developed so as to afford 
the student the maximum opportunity to obtain a sound, usable education. 
T he content of the curriculum is determined by the actual requ irements 
of the professio ns for which Co lumbia College provides prepara tion. Exten-
sive conferences, consu ltations and correspondence with the leaders of out-
stand ing organi za t ions, enables the Col-
lege to select the important a nd indis-
pensable requ irements for instruction. 
By orga ni zing the curri culum w ith 
the ach·icc and cooperation o( outstand-
ing experts, Columbia College rapidl y 
develops the students' competence 1n 
tho e skills and techniques essent ia l to 
succe (ul entra nce and adva ncement 111 
the various profess ions. 
The success o f so many of the men 
and women who have graduated from 
this sixty-four year o ld i nsti tu t ion has 
demonstra ted the sound ness of it 
method of curri culu1 11 o rga niza tion. 
Clyde Caswell of Columbia Radio faculty 
discusses personne l requirements of the in· 
depende nt station with Dee 0 . Coe, manage r 
of Station WWCA, Gary, Indiana. 
Harold Lawrence of Columbia Journal-
ism department consults on Journalism 
curriculum with Louis Zara, Editor, Ziff-
Davis Publishing Company. 
Mi chael Brown, Columbia Te le vision instruc-
tor confers o n Television curriculum with 
Robe rt Savage, TV script editor, Ce ntral 
Division, America n Broadcasting Company. 
THE METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 
The work-~hop method of in truction employed at Columbia College i 
now uniYer~a ll ~· recognized as the most effective and practica l method of 
teaching. J t i~ ba~ed on the faCl that one learns be. t by doing. 
I n each of it d epartmen ts, the student learm IJ,· engagi ng in the actual 
act ivities of his future profession. 
The work-shop ntethod utili zes the to ta l leaming situation. lt allows the 
student to progress in accord with hi or her indi,·idual ab ility, intere t a nd 
apti tude. The student is thus afforded the grca tc~ t opportunity for per onal 
and profes~ional development. 
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THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE PROGRAM 
IN MEXICO CITY 
15 
Outstandilig a mo ng its many im portant achievements is the con-
tribution which Columbia College has made to the booming 
Mexican T e lev isio n industry. 
\1\Then Mexican broadcas ters decided on the expansion of their 
Television opera tion, they were a t o nce confronted by a serio us 
shortage of the required specialized personnel. A Spanish-speaking 
sta ff was necessary, making it im practica l to draw on personnel 
fro m U.S. televisio n sta tio ns. Experience and facilities for train-
ing their own people were not present; ye t, their need was imme-
dia te and decisive. 
The Mexican Natio nal Associatio n of R adio and Television 
Broadcasters, acting for the industry, conducted an extensive survey 
of colleges and universities in the United States to de termine which 
would be best qualified and capable of conducting a tra ining pro-
gram for them in l\-Iexico. 
Their study revealed the remarkable number o f people occupy-
ing positions of prestige and leadership in R ad io and T elevision 
stations in the United Sta tes who h ad entered the fi eld through 
their tra ining at Columbia College. In additio n, they found that 
Columbia College had unparalleled ex peri ence a nd qualificatio n 
for providing peo ple with a practical, thorough a nd speed y prep-
aration for professio nal work. As a result, the Mexican Na tiona l 
Associa tion of R adio and T e lev isio n Broadcasters requested Colum-
bia College to organi ze and direct a speciali zed T elevision training 
program in Mexico City. 
Columbia College accepted this invita tion fo r its T elevision and 
Radio Department, viewing it as a na tural extension of its service 
to the broadcasting industries and, addi t ionall y, as a contr ibutio n 
to better inter-American re latio nshi ps. 
T he College then established in Mexico City a p rogram of train-
ing designed to mee t the needs of the Mexican T elevision stations 
which are numbered among the largest and best equi p ped in the 
world . The program rece ived wide-spread accla im and recog nition 
throughout Mex ico and La tin A merica. vVith the completion of 
the initial yea r of operatio n, the more than 40 graduates assumed 
positions o f leadershi p in the Mex ica n Televisio n ind ustry as di -
rectors, producers, stud io technicians, cameramen, wri ters, T e le-
vision account execu tives, etc. As a resul t of their tra ining, they 
have been able to make outstanding contribu t io ns to the rap id 
development o f the indust ry. 
Mexico City class in camera technique 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR BUSINESS 
AND INDUSTRY 
The close and continuing contact maintained by Columbia 
College with business and industry has made possible the develop-
ment of specia lized programs designed to meet the individualized 
problems and needs of particular business organizations. 
Programs are developed for business organizations in such spe-
cialized areas as retail advertising, effective speech, audio and 
visua l ma terials a nd techniques, direct mail advertising, salesman-
ship, etc. 
All of these special programs are designed on the basis of careful 
preparatory planning and close study of the industry involved in 
order that they meet in a practical and realistic way the needs of 
each organizatio n. Instructors are not only exp ert teachers but they 
are thoroughly experienced in the fields with which they are con-
cerned. They utilize the most up-to-date instructional facilities and 
materials including motion pictu res, film strips, recorders, and a 
variety of visual aids and demonstratio n equipmen t. 
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SELECTION OF STUDENTS 
Before being accepted by the College, each applicant must pro-
vide evidence, through individ ua l conference or correspondence, 
that he has tl_Je qualifications a nd a ptitudes to prepare success fu ll y in 
a ny of the fields for which Columbia College offers tra ining. The 
applicant must furni sh sa ti sfactory character references a nd must 
have a high school educa tion or i ts equ ivalent. 
CREDITS AND ADVANCED STANDING 
T he unit of credit used by the college is the quarter hou r, whi ch 
is equal to twe lve class hours o f instruct ion . 
Advanced standing is g iven to all stude nts who present satisfactory 
ev idence of previous study from a n institution o f higher learning. 
Students may obta in a n evaluation of their previous colleg ia te work 
IJy submitting a tra nscript of their credits to the R egistrar. 
STUDENTS AT LARGE 
Swdents ,,·ho do not elect to enter immedia tely a specifi c d egree 
program may register as "s tuden ts a t large" and may se lect ,,·ith 
the approYa l of the R eg istrar subjects to meet their particular in -
terests and need s. Such students n1 ust selec t a specific degree pro-
gram at the completion of 18 quarter hours of stud y: a ll su bjects 
prev io usly completed be ing recog n ized towards satisfact io n o r d e-
gree rcq u i rem en ts. 
DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES 
Colu mbia College offers the following : 
Associate in Speech. 
Bachelor of Speech Degree. 
i\ Jaster of Speech Degree. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF 
SPEECH DEGREE 
T he purpose o f the prog ram of stud y for the i\f aster of Speech 
Degree is twofold. F irst, to provide specific profess io na l skills for 
students wi th a general acad en1i c background in speech. Secondl y, 
to broade n and perfect the gene ra l ab ility o f those students who 
a lread y possess these ski lls. In genera l, the program is d es igned to 
meet the needs of serio us minded students whose interests a nd 
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aptitudes are suitable for intensive and concentrated study of ad-
vanced problems in the field of speech. 
Students des iring a program of study leading to the fvlaster of 
Speech Degree must present 180 quarter hours of accep table study 
with a major in speech or a related field. In general, a Bachelors 
Degree from a recognized institution of higher learning or the 
successfu l completion of the requirements for the Bachelor of 
Speech Degree at Columbia College will meet this requirement. 
Specific requirements in terms of course work and related study 
may be obtained by writing to the registrar. 
ASSOCIATE IN SPEECH DEGREE 
Students who are interested in concentrated profess ional educa-
tion incorpora ting Speech, T elevision, R adio Broadcasting, Adver-
tising or Journalism, may elect to work for the Associate in Speech 
Degree. 
The requirements for this degree are the sa ti sfactory completion 
of 90 quarter hours of study of which fift y-four should b~ in the 
student's field of specialization and the ba lance in related fields. 
Students vvho obtain the Associate in Speech Degree are permit-
ted to continue their studies for higher degrees, if they should 
desire to do so. All work completed in satisfac tion of requirements 
for the Associate in Speech Degree will be recogn ized towards 
sa ti sfaction of requirements for higher degrees. 
The subjects in each student's course of study are selected under 
faculty advisement to provide a logical and sequential development 
of his competence according to his professional objectives. 
The following programs of study are avai lable: 
Program In Television, Radio Broadcasti ng, Speech, and 
Stage. 
II Progra m in T elevision, Radio Broadcasting, Advertising 
a nd .Journalism. 
* The requirements are : 54 quarte r hours from sectio n I or J I o( the catalog ue; 12 
quarte r hours o f electives from sections I, II. or Ill of the cat alogue; 24 quarte r hours 
o f e lect ives fro m the curriculum at large, sect io n I t hroug h IX of the catalogue. 
•• The requirements a re : 28 quarter hours from section IT I o f the catalogue ; 28 quarter 
hours from section 1 and 1T of the catalogue : 34 quarter hours o f electives from t he 
c urric ulum at large, section I through I X of the catalog ue . 
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The degr~e of Bachelor of Speech is awarded to students who 
complete 180 quarter hours o [ acceptable study. Students trans-
ferring credits from other colleges must complete 115 quarter hours 
in residence at Columbia College. 
The following programs of stud y are available: 
The curr iculum in Television, R adio Broadcasting, Speech, 
and Stage. 
ll The curri culum in T elevision, Radio Broadcasting, Advertis-
ing, and Journa lism. 
Ill The curri culum in Teacher Education. 
Requiremenls for curri culu m 1 are given below. Requirements 
for curriculu tn I I ;trc the san1c except that 27 quarter hours o f the 
first 5,1 qu a rter hou r~ listed belo,,· tttust be taken fro nt section Il l. 
T he require ments ot: the Exa tnin ing Hoard of the State o[ lllinois 
fo r Teacher Educa tion arc on page 20. 
:'\l ' ~I B ER OF 
C~l'.\RTER f iR S. 
Sl ' IIJH: f'S 1:'\ C:Ol ' RSI·: REC~I . I RF. D 
Speech Tclc1 is ion. Radio 1\roadcast ing. Stage: Snhjcrh 
selected fro rn Section I a nd Section 11 .. 54 
l·:ngli sh : S• hjects ' elected fr01n Section\' and .Jou rna li 'ln 
<uhjects selected from Section Il l. . .. ........... 18 
Science: Subjects selected lrcHu Section \ ' 1 .... 9 
Socia l Scien ce: Subjects se lenccl ln11n Sen ions I\' :nul \ ' 11. 
and Business and .\d\'Crli s ing ~ubj t:CI S sc lcc led rrolll 
Section Jll. . I B 
Humanities: Subjects selec ted lron1 Sectio ns IV and \ ' Il l , 
and Literature s ubjects se lected fro1n Scel ion V....... 9 
Electi ves from English . Science. Soci:li Scien ce. and l l u · 
rnanities. described :liJOve..... ... .................... ................. 10 
Elect ives fr01n T c le1 ision. Sectio n 1: Speech. Radio Broad -
cast ing. Stage, Section II ; and fr0111 Advertising, J on rna l-
ism , Business. Sect ion I ll. .... ............. ................................... 32 
Elec ti ves to he se lected frorn curriculum at large, Sec t io ns 
I throug h I X............. ........................... .. ... ~JO 
TOT.\L ISO 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Students who expect to qualify as public school teachers of speech 
must meet state requirements in terms of educational courses and 
student teaching. 
The following sequence of subjects conforms to the requirements 
of the Examining Board of the State of Illinois. 
~U :O.I£I ER OF 
Q L \RTER HRS. 
SUBJECT S l l\ CO UR SE 
Speech , Television , R adio Broadcasting. Stage: Subjects 
selected from Section 1 and Section ll ... ....................... . 
Eng lish: Subjects selected from Section V and J ourna lism 
subjects selected from Section II I.. ......................................... . 
Science: Subjects selected from Section VI.. ........................ . 
Socia l Science: Subj ects selected from Sections IV a nd V II , 
and Business and Advertising subj ects selected from 
Section III.. ......... ............................ ........................................ .. . 
Humanities: Subjects selected from Sections IV and VII L 
and Litera ture subjects selected from Section V 
... 
Health and Ph ysica l Education ..... . 
Electives from English, Science. Socia l Science, and Hu · 
manities, described above...... . .................. . 
Educational Psycho lOg)'- (See Section I X) .. 
Methods of T eaching Speech - (Sec Section IX) ... .. .. . 
Am erican Edu ca tion - (See Section IX) .... 
Sllldent T eaching- (See Section I X) ....... . 
Electi ves in Education- (See Section IX) ... 
E lecti,·es- (T o be selected from curr icu lum at large) Sec· 
REQ UIR ED 
12 
9 
9 
6 
3·4Y2 
3-4\;'2 
3 
8 
7 
tions I through IX. ...... ... ... ... .. .... .. .. .... ...... .. ....... S2 
TOTAL 180 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The Social and Athle tic 
program at Columbia Col-
lege provides the student 
with a wide ra nge of planned 
aCLivitics. 
The regula rly scheduled 
College d a nce , socia ls, and 
sLUclc nt-faculty affa ir , the 
T .V.-radio shows, a nd the 
\'a rio u programs of the pro-
le~~ iona l dcpanmcms o ffer 
the swdc n t a full program 
of entertainmem and relax-
atio n. 
The College baseba ll and 
ba>kctball teams ha ,·e been ol 
champion calibre. l n Grant 
Park, facing L a ke i\ I ichigan, 
a nd in the various gym na-
'> iums of the city, Columbia 
College has ucccssfully en-
countered the be t teams in 
Lite Ch icago area. 
Other opportunities (or 
ath letic arc ncar the College. 
Faci litie for swimm ing, golf-
ing . tennis, sailing, hOI" e-
back r id ing and bowling a rc 
readi ly available to the in-
terested stude n t. For those 
who li ke music, there a rc in-
LCrcs ting courses in mu ic 
appreciation. Moreover, the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
present i ts concert in Or-
che tra IIa ll, a hort wa lking 
d ista nce from the College. 
Dur ing the su mmcr sc sio n, 
free concerts are g iven nightly 
in the bandshcll of G rant 
Park. 
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SECTION 
TELEVISION 
Television is a new fronti e r. In its rapid development it is crea t-
ing unprecede nted o pporlunities ro r well trai n :'cl me n and "·omen 
to o btain imeresting and reward ing positions and to ach·ance " ·ith 
the industry. 
Instruction 111 the Television depa rtment is conducted in pro-
fessiona ly equipped studios, carefull y designed to parallel technical 
specifications and conditio ns in major Television stations. The 
stude nt, therefore, becomes familia r with the use a nd operatio n of 
the latest types of Television equipment and material s. 
In developing the Televisio n department Columbi a College em-
ployed the procedures of curriculum organization and faculty 
se lection that have established the college as one of the foremost 
i nsti tu tions for professional training in America. 
The Curriculum in Television was developed only after pro-
longed and detailed research a nd consulta tions with Television 
ex perts. As a result the skill s a nd techniques required of new per-
sonnel entering the profession were determined. 
T he T elevision instructors a t Colu mbia College ha \·e been 
selected from the most active and ou tstand ing p ersonnel in the 
fi e ld . L eading Television actors, directors, producers, technicia ns 
and writers make up the Television faculty. They bring to the 
classroom the practi ca l rea lities of the ever-ch anging television 
world. The student is thus assured that the instruction he re-
ce ives is prepa ring him fo r the actua l demands of the profess ion . 
Student newscaster re-
views news of the world 
for Television Cameras 
Movies provide realism 
for student learning TV 
sports announcing 
Student homemaker 
show produce d in the 
Television studio work-
shop 
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FU1 DAMENTALS OF TELEVISION (A) : Course pro-
vides students with a general introduction to the basic principles 
and problems of television. A survey of television equipment, med ia 
and personnel. A basic orien tation for all other courses in television 
curriculum. 2-6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-COMiVIERCIAL (A-1) (A-2) 
(A-3) * : Ad lib technique in spot and "across the table" selling. 
Aspects of memoriza tion. Stage techniques in holding the audience 
throughout a routine commercial announcement. Development of 
the "personali ty" factor in TV commercia l a nnou ncing. Instruction 
in carriage, stance, makeup a nd effect ive delivery. 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION AI NOUNCING-COMMERCIAL (B-1) (B-2) 
(B-3) : A continuat ion of Television A nnou ncing-Commercial 
(A-1) (A-2) (A-3) . 2-6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVJSJON AI NOU CING- COMMERCIAL (C·l) (C-2) 
(C-3) : A continuat ion of Television Annou ncing-Commercial 
(B· 1) (B-2) (B-3) . 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISIOt ANNOUNCI NG-COMMERCIAL (D-1) (D-2) 
(D-3) : A continuat ion of T elevision Announcing-Commercial 
(C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING- FEATURE (A-1) (A-2) (A-3): 
Instru ct ion in television "emceeing" for audience part icipation, 
var iety, interview, qu iz type, fashion shows and newscasting. 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING- FEATURE (B-1) (B-2) 
A cont inua tion of T elevision A nnouncing- Feature (A-1) 
(A-3). 2- 6 Quarter 
(B-3) : 
(A-2) 
Hours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-FEATUR E (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) : 
A contin uation of Television Annou ncing-Feature (B-1 ) (B-2) 
(B-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
• Suffi.x letters A thru C ind icate the first, second or th ird year of s tud y in each course. 
S uffix letter D ind icates that course is be ing taken for graduate credit; •• after a course 
has same significan ce. 
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TELEVISION ANNOUNCI NG- FEATURE (D-1) (D-2) (D-3) : 
A continuation o( Television Announcing- Fea ture (C- 1) (C-2) 
(C-3). 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION ACTU\G (.-\ -1) (A-2) (A-3): Adaptation of acting 
to the med ium o( television. Bodi ly movements, gestures, camera 
"consciousness." Tra ining in memori zation and characteri za t ion. 
TELEVISION ACTING (B-1) (B-2) 
Television Acting (A-1 ) (A-2) (A-3) . 
TELEVISION ACTI NG (C- 1) (C-2) 
T elevision Acting (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) . 
TEL EVISION ACTING (D-1) (D-2) 
Television Acting (C-1) (C ?) (C-3) . 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
(B-3) : r\ continuation of 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
(C-3) : A cont inuation o f 
2- G Qua r ter H ours 
(D-3) : .-\ continua t ion of 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION 'iVRITll\G- COi\ fMERCIAL (A-1) (A-2) (. \ -3) : 
Creation and cri pt i ng of visual com mercia is fo r spot, fi I m and 
"across the tab le" selling. In tegra t ing camera a ngles, tri ck photog-
raphy, slides, film , cartoons, and studio se ttings in to commercia ls. 
2- G Quarter H ours 
T ELEVJSJON WRlTil\C - CO\L\ IE RC I.\L (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) : 
.-\ continuation of Television \\' r iting-Com JJJ err ial (A- 1) (A-2) 
(A-3). 2- G Quarter Hours 
TELEVISIO WRITIN C - CO\ L\ IERCTAL (C-1) (C-2) (C-:l) : 
r\ continuation o[ Television \ \'riting- Commercia l (B-1) (B-2) 
(B-3) . 2- 6 Quarter H ours 
TEL EVISION WRITINC- COi\1:\ IERClAL (D-1) (D-2) (D-?l) : 
.-\ continua tion o[ T elevision \\ 'ri t ing- COJn mercia l (C-1) (C-2) 
(C-3). 2- 6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVJSIOl\ \\ 'RlTll\C- CREATI VE (A-1) (A-2) (, \ -3) : 
Analysis o( TV script trea tmen t, as differing (rom all other 
mediums. Adaptation o( radio, motion picture a nd vaudevi lle 
techn iques to TV. Creation and wri ting of dramatic, a udience par-
t icipa tion, q uiz type, Cashion, educa tional, musical, and var iety 
programs. 2- G Quarter H ours 
Learning camera operation 
Plotting camera angles 
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PROFESSIONAL SKILLS OF TELEVISION PRODUCTION 
Professional equipment used 
in television classrooms 
Title Cards 
Arranging scenery 
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TELEVISION WRIT IJ\G- CREATIVE (B-1 ) (B-2) (B-3) : A 
con ti nuation of Tele,·ision \\'ri ti ng-Creati ve (A-l ) (A-2) (A-3) . 
2- 6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION \\'RITil\'G- CREATIVE (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) A 
continuation of Television Writing-Creative (B-1 ) (B-2) (B-3) . 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING- GREA TIVE (D-1 ) (D-2) (D-3): A 
continuation of Television Writing-Creative (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION PRODUCTI01 (A): Prerequisite : Consent of in-
structor. The basic problems of producing television shows; obtain-
ing pictorial effects, cueing and prompting; problems of rehearsal. 
Attention to a variety of programs: chilclrens sh ows, audience 
participation shows, news, commercials, var iety shows, etc. Integra-
tion of the faci lities of the studio, the control room, lights and 
camera, color stage se ts, make-up and costuming. 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION PRODUCTION (B) : A continuation of Television 
Production (A). 2- 6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION PRODUCTION (C) : A continuation o( Television 
Product ion (B). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION PRODUCTION (D) : A continuat ion of Television 
Product ion (C). 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION PRODUCTION- DRAi\IATIC (A) Prerequisite: 
Consent of instructor. Basic problems of producing a dramatic 
show for television. Plann ing camera shots, organizing rehearsal 
time, selecting stage sets and playing areas, utili zing costumes and 
make-up. Basic procedures and problems in cast ing. Applicat ion of 
the principles of elrama to television. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION PRODUCTION- DRAi\IATIC (B) : A continua-
tion of Telev ision Production- Dramatic (A). 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
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TELE\ ' ISIO:-.' J>RODL'CTIO:-.' - DR.\ \L\ TI C (C): .. . \ com inua-
tion of T elevi ion Product ion- Dra ma t ic (B). 2- 6 Quarter Hour 
TELEVI SION J>ROGR.\\1.\1 I 1'\C: : 
managemem -a nd sched u ling . 
Problem in progra 111 
2-·1 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISJO 1 Dl RECTI ON ) : Bas ic method~ of directing, edi t-
ing a nd cutting a tc Je,·i io n how. Ana lyz ing the television scri pt i11 
terms of camera a ngles; plouing camera shots, ma inta ini ng cont in-
uity, unity a nd coherence in the anio n. 2- 6 Quarter Ho un 
TELE\' ISION DIRECTIO:\' ( B): .. . \ continua tio n o f T eJe,·i,ion 
Direction (A) . 2- 6 Quarter Ho ur' 
TELE\' ISI01 PRODCCTIO.l\' - SPORTS (I) : Problem in wr it-
ing, announcing and prod ucing a variety of porting events. T rain-
ing in all phase of sport' telecast ing including p lay by play and 
~tudio '> pon s show~. 2 Quarter Ho urs 
TELE\ ' JSIO J PR ODUCTION- SPO RTS (2) : .\ w 1llinua tio n of 
T ele,·ision Production- Spo rts ( I) . 2 Q ua n ::-r H ou rs 
SPEC IAL EFFECTS FOR T EL EVJ IO.l\' ( I) : The me o f mu,ic, 
'>ound effects, film . Adapting va rio u ,·isua l a nd a udio ma teri al'> in 
the production o f tcle,·i ion program . 2 Quarter Houn. 
SPEC I.-\L EFFECTS FO R TELEVJSIO.l\' (2): A continua tion o f 
Specia l Effects for T elevi ion ( 1). 2 Quarter H our 
TELE\'JSJ0;'\1 CA\I E RA TECH 'lQ E (A): . \ na l ~·s i of the 
technica l and pho tographic principles involved in camera usc and 
operation. Probl em~ o f picture com po itio n and camera angle'>. l n-
tensi,·e practice in ca mera technique. 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
T ELE\ '1 ' ION C:\ .\1 ER .-\ TECH:\' IQ l lE (B): continua tion of 
T elevision Camera T echnique (.-\ ). 2- 6 Quarter Hour 
T EL E\ 'J ' 10:\' ALE A ·o PRO\IOT! 0:-.1 ( I): This course de-
,·elop techniques in elling, promoting and managing television 
prog rams: inve Liga ting the pon or 's need , the spon or ' products 
and the type of audie nce fo r which the p roduct have an a p peal. 
2 Quarter H our'> 
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" The Animated 
Salesman" 
Using slide film for TV selling 
DEVELOPING 
THE 
TELEVISION 
COMMERCIAL 
Demonstrating a product The cosmetic commercial 
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TELEVJSJO N SALES A lD PROMOT IO 
lellls in Televis ion Advertisi ng. 
(2) : Special prob-
2 Quarter Hours 
TELEVJSJO I N EDUCATION: An analysis of various types of 
ed ucational programs that are adaptable for television. i\ [ethods of 
preparat ion and presentation. 4 Q uarter Hours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (A) : Phone tics, voice projection, 
tone prod uction, vo ice placement, breathi ng, a rticulation, and enun-
ciat ion. Em phasis on the development of appropriate d iction. 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (B): A cont inuation of hnda-
menta ls o l' Speech (A). 2-6 Quarter H ours 
I NTERPRETI VE SPEECH (A- 1) (A-2) (A-3): Practice in the 
oral communica tion of ideas and emotions. Analys is, emphasis, 
color and inflect ion. Mood and personali ty inte rpretat ion are 
stressed. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
J NTERPR ETI VE SPEECH (B-1) (B-2) (B-3): A continuat ion 
o( ln terpreti ve Speech (A-1) (A-2) (A-3) . 2-6 Quarter H ours 
I NTERPRETIVE SPEECH (C-1 ) (C-2) (C-3) : A cont inuation 
of Interpretive Speech (B- 1) (B-2) (B-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
I lTERPRETI VE SPEECH (D-I) (D-2) (D-3) : A continua tion 
of Interpretive Speech (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
DIALECTS· ( I): Training in the use of d ialects and col loquia l 
speech . Students assume va rious roles in d ramatic pr.esentations 
involving the u se of foreign and regional d ialects. 
2 Quarter H ours 
DIALECTS (2) ** : A continuation of Dialects ( I) . 
2 Quarter Hours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF ACTING (I ) : Basic princip les of motiva-
tion and empa thy, interraction, justification, personality projection; 
tra ining in emotion and sense memory through dramatic improvi-
sa tion; a study of concepts fundamental to all types of acting, radio, 
stage and television. 2 Quarter Hours 
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FU DA\IEr TALS OF ACTING (2) : A continuation of Funda-
mentals of Acting (1) . 2 Quarter Hours 
CHARACT~R INTERPRETATIO 1 (A-1) (A-2) (A-3): The 
special study of individual characters and dramatic r oles. Emphasis 
on understanding a nd portraying the character as a tota lity with 
consideration to his personality and motivation. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
CHAR ACTER INTERPRETATION (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) : A con-
tinuation of Charac ter Interpretation (A-1) (A-2) (A-3) . 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
C HARACTER IKTERPRETATION (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) : A con-
tinua tion of Character Interp retation (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) . 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
CHARACTER I NTERPRETATIO 1 (D-1 ) (D-2) (D-3) : A con-
tinuation of Character Interpretation (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 
· 2-6 Quarter Hours 
F UNDA\IENTALS OF WRITING (A) : A comprehensive review 
of grammar. The intensive study of the principles of rhetori c, with 
special emphasis upon sentence and paragraph organization, clear-
ness a nd effecti veness of express ion. Practice in various types of 
writing. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
VOCABUL ARY BUILDING (I) : A practica l course in vocabulary 
development and pronunciation. The meaning and correct usage of 
words are studied from the standpoint of human communication. 
A variety of classroom exercises serves to deepen and extend the 
<tverage vocabula ry. 2 Quarter H ours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (2) : A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (1) . 2 Q uarter H ours 
VOCABULARY HUJLDll'\G (3) : A continuation o[ Vocabulary 
Building (2). 2 Q uarter H ours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (4) : A continua tion of Vocabulary 
Building (3) . 2 Quaner Hours 
THE TELEVISION PRODUCTION WORKSHOP 
Jn til e Telev isio n Production worksho p the va rio us skill s which stu-
d ents have acquired in othe r specia li zed courses are combined. He re 
-, LUde n ts d c;d w ith the in tegra ted productio n invo lving scenery, light-
ing, direction , stud io cont ro l, sound, fi lm, e tc. \!\forking under profes-
siona l condi tions, with equiplll ent a nd far ilities paralle li ng that of 
actua l Televis ion stati o ns, the student ga ins exper ience in program-
Jning and produci ng various types of sho11·s, rangi ng [rom the simple 
in terview or CO IIIJ IIe rcia l to the coJnpl ex d ra1natic or varie ty show. This 
ex pe rie nce is d es igned not on ly LO aflord the111 re;distic practice in those 
aspec ts of the fi e ld for whi ch t hey arc s pec ifi ca ll y pre paring, but to thor-
o ug h ly fa mili ar ize t he n1 wi th the var iety o[ importa nt respon si b il it ies 
" 'ld activiti es in vo lved in the overa ll Te lev ision prod uction opera t ion. 
" Rehearsal" 
" More Directions" 
"On Camera" 
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MAKE-U P TECHNIQUES (l): Study in the standard techniques 
of make-up for stage and television purposes. Students are familiar-
ized with the newest ma terials and techniques and are given p ractice 
to develop skill in making up for varying conditions. 
2 Quarter Hours 
.\lAKE-U P TECHN I QUES (2) : A continuatio n o f Make-Up T ech-
niques (1). 2 Quarter H ours 
SCE E DESIGN AND LIGHTING (I) : A general course in stag-
ing techniques basic to televisio n and the thea ter ; stage fundamen-
ta ls, scene desig n, stage carpentry, scene pa inting, stage l ighting and 
cos tuming. 2 Quarter Hours 
SCE E DESIGN AND LI GHTING (2): A cont inuation of Scene 
Design and Lighting (1) . 2 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION ACTING WORKSHOP (A, B, C, D) : In this 
course students deal with advance type productio ns. T he College's 
regular productions for studio audiences are organized from this 
class. Prerequ isite: Previo us act ing experience or course work. 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
TEL EVISIO STUDIO TECH NIQUES (A, B, C, D) : The 
course is desig ned to fami liari ze the studen t with the na ture and 
opera tion of all types of television studio equipment, including the 
camera, the consoles, the aud io eq uipment, lights, etc. 
TELEVl Sl O Fl L \I (A) (B) : 
preparation, editing a nd utilizat ion 
associated materia ls for television. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
T his subject deals with the 
of fi lm, slides, strip fi lms and 
2-6 Q uarter H ours 
TELEVISlO NEWS AND SPECIAL EVENTS (A): A 
course in ga thering, select ing, writing and editing news and special 
events features for te levision. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
" Misters vs. Misses" 
STUDIO SCENE 
THE PRODUCTION 
Directing the Show 
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THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS 
The perforn1a nce; o[ the Colulllbia College Pl ayers in the Work-
shop Thea ters ha ,-c rccCl\'eci widespread recogni t ion. Throughout 
the yea r stude m s prc,c lll clra1natic programs in \1-hi ch they partici-
pate as writers, announcer;, pla yers, technicians, producers and 
directors. The Theater \\'ork hop' provide opportun ity [or a ll 
students who arc i lllcre, ted in racl io a ncl te levision prod union to 
obta in rca I i!!tic ex pcri e nce ttlHicr prolc,iona I '> ll perv ision. 
AU Dl 0 CAMERA 
LIGHTING CONTROL FLOOR MANAGER 
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SECTION II 
RADIO BROADCASTING-SPEECH - STAGE 
RAD I O BROADCASTING 
Radio Broadcasting, today, is a gigantic industry, employing 
thousands of trained men and women. ·while in many of its phases 
it demands a high degree of specialization, in general it requires 
versatility ;~nd a broad background of training. The Radio Broad-
casting professional must be fully prepared to adapt his talents 
and skills to the varied responsibilities of the profession. 
The Radio Broadcasting curriculum at Columbia College is de-
signed to provide the student with a broad, up-to-date background 
of knowledge and skill. At the same time, individualized instruction 
encourages the development of the talents and abilities in which the · 
student shows greatest promise of success. 
Instruction in the Radio Broadcasting department is geared to 
the requirements of radio stations for announcers, newscasters, 
actors, producers, directors, time salesmen, promotional experts, 
commercial continuity and dramatic script writers, etc. Classes are 
conducted in professionally equipped studios under expert super-
vision. 
There is a constant demand by radio stations for new, qualified 
personnel. The program of study in Radio Broadcasting is organ-
ized so that Columbia men and women may acquire the skills neces-
sary to meet this demand. 
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BROADCASTI NG TECHNIQUE (1): Basic microphone tech-
nique; manipulation and practical handling of controls, turn-
tables, sound effects, and other studio equipment; u tilization of 
sound effects and music; understanding radio broadcasting termin-
ology, marking script; production and timing. The student is given 
experience under various broadcasting conditions. Studio pro-
cedures and terminology as practiced in commercial broadcasting 
stations are stressed. 2 Quarter H ours 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (2) : A continuation of Broad-
casting Technique (1). 2 Quarter Hours 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (3) : A continuation of Broad-
casting Technique (2) . 2 Quarter H ours 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (4) : A continuation of Broad-
casting T echnique (3). 2 Quarter H ours 
RADIO ANNOUNCING- COMMERCI AL (A-1) (A-2) (A-3): 
T his course involves a general introduction to announcing tech-
niques, incorporating sales princi pies of announcing, establishment 
of interest in a product, etc. A ll work is clone on microphone, with 
emphasis on developing the student in to an effective r adio personal-
ity. Students participate in practical class-room demonstrations of 
oral selling. Sincerity, coherence of thought and clarity of expres-
sion are stressed. 2- 6 Quarter H ours 
RADIO ANNO UNCI ' G-COMMER CI AL (B-l ) (B-2) (B-3): .-\ 
continua tion of Radio Announcing- Commercial (A- l ) (A-2) 
(A-3) . 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
R ADJO ANNOUNCING-COMMERCI AL (C-1) (C-2) (C-3): A 
continuation of Radio A nnouncing- Commercial (B-1) (B-2) 
(B-3) . 2-6 Quarter H ours 
RADIO ANNOUNCING- COi\JMERCIAL (D-1) (D-2) (D-3): A 
continua t ion of R adio Announcing-Commercial (C-1) (C-2) 
(C-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
FEAT R E ANNOUNCING (A-1) (A-2) (A-3): This course 
covers such phases of radio announcing as newscasts, interviews, 
specia l events, descriptions, etc. Broadcast conditions are simula ted 
throughout. 2-6 Quarter H ours 
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FEATURE ANNOUNCING (B-1) (B-2) (B-3): A con tinuation 
of Feature Announcing (A-l) (A-2) (A-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
FEATURE 1\NNOUNCING (C-l) (C-2) (C-3) : A continuation 
of Feature Announcing (B-l) (B-2) (B-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
FEATURE ANNOUNCING (D-1) (D-2) (D-3): A continuation 
of Feature Announcing (C-1) (C-2) (C-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
RECORD PROGRAMS (A-l) (A-2) (A-3): Methods of building 
recorded programs to fit the time of day, type of audience, and 
particular occasion. Correlation of music with all types of contin-
uity and news. Students are given practice in selecting, playing and 
timing records, and in the general development of disc programs. 
RECORD PROGRA?I'fS (B-1) (B-2) 
. Record Programs (A-I) (A-2) (A-3). 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
(B-3) : A continuation ol 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
RECORD PROGRAMS (C-1) (C-2) (C-3): A continuation of 
Record Programs (B-1 ) (B-2) (B-3). 
RECORD PROGRAi\IS (D-1 ) (D-2) 
Record Programs (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
(D-3) : A continuation of 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
PROGRAM BUILDI G (A- l) (A-2) (A-3): !vfethods of develop-
ing, producing and presenting various types of programs, including 
interviews, introductions of speakers, "Man on the street" pro-
grams, quiz programs, round-table discussions, "live" musical and 
tape recorded programs, etc. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
PROGRATvf BUILDING (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) : A continuation of 
Program Building (A-I) (A-2) (A-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
PROGRAM BUILDING (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) : A continuation o( 
Program Bui lding (B-l) (B-2) (B-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
PROGRAt\f BU ILDING (D-1) (D-2) (D-3) : A continuation of 
Program Building ·(C-1) (C-2) (C-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
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Stud e nt edits th e n ews In th e re co rd library 
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LEARNING THE FUNDAMENTALS 
Columbia students build for the future upon a solid foundation 
of basic skill s. 
Building a show is a complex operation requmng the carefu l 
combination of a number of specia l skills. Practi ca l, expert train-
ing, based upon the accumula ted experi ence of the broadcast pro-
fession, teaches the Columbia student ever y aspect of this operation, 
from crea ting to marketing the show. 
Training in effect ive m icropho ne technique, 111 the use of the 
console, turntables and contro ls, in product ion and timing, in 
~ound effects, and in the operation and ca re of a ll studio equ ipment 
provides the student \\" ith sound, basic experie nce under actual 
broadcast conditions. 
Selling spot radio time Learning studio controls 
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RADIO ACTING (A-I) (A-2) (A-3): Skill in radio characteriza-
tion and interpreta tion is developed through participation in 
standard radio dramatic shows under realistic studio conditions. 
1 n add ition to the regular work involved in the course, students 
participate in the radio shows of the Columbia R adio Players as 
actors, producers, directors, announcers, and sound-effects p er-
sonnel. 2-6 Quarter Hours. 
RADIO ACTI NG (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) : A continuation of Radio 
Acting (A-I) (A-2) (A-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
RADIO ACTING (C-1 ) (C-2) (C-3): A continuation of Radio 
Acting (B-1) (B-2) (B-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
RADIO ACTING (D-1) (D-2) (D-3): A continuation of Radio 
. -\cting (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
STATION OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (A). Prerequisite : 
Consent of the Instructor. This course simulates actual broadcast 
conditions by combining all the skills, -announcing, writing, pro-
gram building, acting, etc., acquired in the radio broadcasting 
curriculum,- into an overall broadcasting operation. The students 
are given experience in the various radio broadcasting functions 
and responsibilities which go towards making up a typical broad-
cast clay. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
STATION OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (B) : A continua-
tion of Sta tion Operation and Procedure (A). 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
STATION OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (C): A continua-
tion of Sta tion Operation and Proc clure (B) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
STATION OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (D): A continua-
tion of S tation Operation and Procedure (C) . 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
STATION MANAGEMENT AND PROGRAi\1 DIRECTION: 
An a nalysis and consideration of the responsibility of the station 
manager and program director. The relation of the station to the 
community. F.C.C. rules and their application. 2 Quarter Hours 
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SALES AND PROi'viOTIO 1S (I): This course deve lops techniques 
in selling, promoting, and managing rad io programs; investi -
ga ting the sponsor's need s, the sponsor's product, and the type 
of audience for which the sponsor's product has a n appeaL 
- · 2 Q uarter H our<; 
SALES AND PROMOTIONS (2) : A CO Jllinuation of Sales and 
Promotions ( I)- 2 Quaner Hour;, 
F I\Dr\\ IENTr\LS OF \ \'R IT I G (A) : A con1prehensive revie" -
of grammar. T he intensive study of the p rinciples of rhetoric, wi th 
special emphasis upon sentence and paragraph organization, clear-
ness and effectiveness of expressio n. Practi ce in various types of 
writ ing. 2- 6 Q uarter H o ur<; 
RADIO NEV1IS EDITI NG ( I) : Pract ice in ne\\'s editing, news eval -
uation, grouping; preparing news copy for radio and television: 
adapt ing press service and local newspaper copy: report ing and news 
ga thering systems. 2 Quarter H ours 
RAD IO NEWS EDI T ING (2): A cominuat io n o[ Radio 1 ews 
Edit ing ( I) . 2 Quarter H ours 
RADIO WRITING- COi\1 'IERCIAL CO T INU ITY (A-I ) 
(A-2) (A-3): \ Vriti ng commercia l rad io copy: anal ys is of style and 
technique in re lat ion to the product il d vert ised and consumer ap-
pea L Students rece ive practice and exercise in the wri t ing of spot an-
nouncements, and short and long commercia l announcements. 
2-·1 Qua rter Hours 
R .\DI O WRITING - C0.\1.\I ERC L-\L CO T JN JTY (B-1) 
(B-2) (B-3) : A con ti nuatio n of Radio \ Vriti ng- Commercial Con-
tinuity (A-1) (A-2) (A-3) . 2- 6 Quarter Ho urs 
RAD IO WRI T ! G - C0.\1.\I ERC I.\L CONT INU ITY (C-1) 
(C-2) (C-3) : .-\ continuat ion o r Radio \ Vriting- Con11nercia l Con-
tinuity (B-1) (R-2) (B-3) . 2- (i Quarter Hours 
RAD IO WR IT ING - CO.\L\1 ERC IA L COl TIN ITY (D-1) 
(D-2) (D-3) : ,\ cominua tion or Radio Writing- Com mercial Con-
t inuity (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 2- (i Q ua rter H o urs 
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THE EFFECTIVE SPEECH PROGRAM 
Among the subjects offered by Columbia College are a series of 
specially designed speech subjects to give students who are or 
expect to be engaged in executive, professional, b usiness and or-
ganiza tional endeavors a speedy, d irect and practical approach to 
Effective Speech and grea ter self-confiden ce_ 
Subjects are based on extensive and continuous survey and re-
search which h as determined the most common and indispensable 
elements of effective speech_ 
The subjects are organized to provide students with carefully 
directed experience in those phases of speech which they are most 
likely to encounter and need in their everyday affairs. Considera-
tion is given not only to effective speaking for the specia l occasions 
when a person is called upon to speak before various audiences and 
groups, but, equally important, for the usual speaking situations 
wh ich are met in the work, interests, and activities of the student. 
Close attention is also given to proper breathing, volume, pitch, 
and voice quality. Emphasis is placed on developing an easy, nat-
ural manner of speaking, a more powerful vocabular y, and im-
proved speech h abits. The student learns how to understand people 
and to hold thei r a ttention. H e is taught to think logically and 
through proper speech organization, to present h is ideas qu ickly, 
simply, and di rectly. 
Students a t Columbia College have the added advantage of hav-
ing ava ilable to them no t only the basic speech subjects, but also a 
large variety of specialized subjects (found elsewhere in the- cata-
log) , that will ai el them in achieving more pol ished, profess ional 
levels of speech. 
The instructional staff reflects the basic conviction tha t speech 
must be r ealistic and functional. Instructors are not only experi-
enced teachers of effective speech, b u t they also h ave a regu lar 
and extended contact with the business and professional worlds 
and they know first-hand the demands placed u pon people who 
function there. 
Overall, the Columbia College speech program is based u pon a 
recognition tha t effective speech is a decisive requisite fo r success-
ful personality and for more satisfying, everyday living . 
• 
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EFFECTIVE SPEAKING (A-1) (A-2) ( -3): These courses con-
cern themselves with the preparation, organ ization and delivery of 
speeches of all kinds for varied occasions. They consider also the 
development of more effective speaking for everyday occasions in 
the business and social ·worlds. 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
EFFECTIVE SPEAK! TG (B- 1) (B-2) (B-3) : continuation of 
Effective Speaking (A-1) (A-2) (A-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
F NDk\fENTALS OF SPEECH ( ): Phoneti cs, voice projection, 
tone production, voice placement, breathing, articu lation and enun-
cia tion. Emphasis on the development of appropr iate diction. 
2-6 Quarter H ours 
FU D ' IEJ\"TALS OF SPEECH (B) : A cominua tion of Funda-
mentals of Speech (A). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (A- I) (A-2) (A-3) : Practice in the 
oral commun ica tion of ideas a nd emotions. A nalysis, emphasis, 
color, and inflection. 'food and personality interpretation are 
stressed . 2-6 Quarter H ours 
INTERPRETI VE SPEECH (B-1 ) (B-2) 
of Interpret ive Speech (A-1) A-2) (A-3) . 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (C-1) (C-2) 
of Interpretive Speech (B-1) (B-2) (B-3). 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (D-l ) (D-2) 
of Inter pretive Speech (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) . 
(B-3) : A continua tion 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
(C-3) : continuation 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
(D-3) : A continuation 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (l ) : A practical course in vocabulary 
deve lopment and pronuncia tion. The meaning and correct usage 
of words are studied from the standpoint of human communicat ion. 
A va riety of classroom exercises serves to deepen and extend the 
average vocabul ary. 2 Quaner Hours 
VOCABULARY BU ILD! G (2) : A continuation of Vocabulary 
Bu ilding (I) . 2 Quarter Hours 
VOCABULARY B ILDING (3) : A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (2). 2 Quarter Hours 
Sign On 
Morning News 
Breakfast Melodies 
Soap Opera 
" Housewives Hol iday" 
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THE BROADCAST DAY 
The knowledge and skills the stude nt has acquired in the separ-
a tc phases o f the radio broad casting curri cuI um - an nou nci t~g, act-
ing, \\Titing, program building, e tc- arc combined into an overall 
broadcasting operation in the Sta tion Procedure and Opera tion 
class. 
H ere, under conditions which para llel actual stat ion operat ion, 
the student is give n ex peri ence in the various radio broadcast ing 
functions and responsibi li t ies whi ch go to\\·ards making up a typi-
cal broadcast clay. 
Sports Roundup 
An Audie nce Show 
1:1: 
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VOCABULARY BUILDING (4) : A continuation of Vocabulary 
Build ing (3) . 2 Quarter Hours 
RADIO WRITING-DRAMATIC SCRIPT (A, B, C, D) : A 
course in writing and editing various types of radio scripts; char-
acteriza tion, dialogue, plots, atmosphere, comedy relief, suspense, 
tragedy, horror scripts, commercial dramatizations and adaptations. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
SPORTS A INOU CING (A-I) (A-2) (A-3) : Training in all 
phases of sports broadcasting, including play by play recapitulation 
from w ire copy, interviews, and various types of sports programs. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
SPORTS ANNOUNCING (B·l ) (B-2) (B-3) : A continua tion of 
Sports Announcing (A-1) (A-2) (A-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
SPORTS ANNOUNCI NG (C-1) (C-2) (C-3): A continuation of 
Sports Announcing (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
SPORTS A1 NOUNCING (D-1) (D-2) (D-3): A continuation of 
Sports _-\.nnouncing (C-1) (C-2) (C-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
FARM PROGRAM BUILDING (I) : Methods of building pro-
grams of interest and value to the farmer and rura l fami ly. Tech-
niques of obtaining and integrating information on weather and 
market reports, crops, stocks, prices, etc. Methods of interviewing 
the farmer. Designed to assist the student starting in small stations 
in rura l areas. 2 Quarter Hours 
FARfii PROGRAM BUILDING (2): A continuation of Farm 
Program Building (1) . 2 Quarter Hours 
WOfllEN'S PROGRAMS (1): :Methods of developing, producing 
and announcing radio programs for the feminine audience. Selection 
and presentation of such subjects as fashion reviews, recipes, house-
hold hints and child training. ~ Quarter Hours 
WOi\IEN'S PROGRAMS (2) : A continuation of Wome~'s Pro-
grams (1). 2 Quarter Hours 
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COr TEMPORARY AFFAIRS (l) : ·world problems, their rela-
tionships and interpretation. Current developments on the national 
and international scene fall within the scope of this course. T he 
objective of the course is to provide a broad understanding of 
contemporary -affairs of importance to the student preparing to 
enter the radio and television profession. 2 Quarter H ours 
CONTENIPORARY AFFAIRS (2): A continuation of Contem-
porary Affairs (l ) . . 2 Quarter Hours 
CONTEMPORARY AFFAIRS (3): A continuation of Contem-
porary Affairs (2). 2 Quarter Hours 
CONTEIVIPORARY AFFAIRS ('1): A continuation of Contem-
porary Affairs (3) . 2 Quarter H ours 
FUNDAlVIENTALS OF ACTING (l ) : Basic principles of moti-
vation and empathy; interaction, justification, personality projec-
tion; training in emotion and sense memory through dramatic 
improvisation; a study of concepts fundamental to all types of act-
ing, radio, stage and television. 2 Quarter Hours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF ACTING (2) : A continuation of Funda-
mentals of Acting (l). 2 Quarter Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (A-1) (A-2) (A-3): The 
special study of individual characters and dramatic roles. Emphasis 
on understanding and portraying the character as a totality with 
consideration of his personality and motivation. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (B-l ) (B-2) (B-3) : A con-
tinuation of Character Interpretation (A-l ) (A-2) (A-3). 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (C-l) (C-2) (C-3): A con-
tinuation of Character Interpretation (B-l) (B-2) (B-3). 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (D-l ) (D-2) (D-3): A con-
tinuation of Character Interpreta tion (C- l ) (C-2) (C-3). 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
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STAGE ACT! 1G (A-1) (A-2) (A-3): The tud y of tage mO\·e-
ments such as wa lking, postu re, entrance and exit : phy ical en-
counter, stage: fa lls, etc.; use of props and tage terminolog . The 
integra tio n of stage technique and cha racte r interpretatio n. Train-
ing in sense memory. Rehearsa ls of representative dramas. 
2- 6 Quarter Hour' 
STAGE ACTI G (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) : A continuat ion of Stage 
Acting (A-I) (A-2) (A-!l). 2- 6 Quarter Hour~ 
STAGE ACTING (C- 1) (C-2) (C-3) : A continuatio n of Stage 
Acting (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) . 2- 6 Q uan : r Ho urs 
STAGE ACTING (D-1) (D-2) (D-3): A continu ation o f Staue 
"' Acting (C- 1) (C-2) (C-3) . 2- 6 Quarter H ours 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DIRECTI NG ( I) .-.. : Pre-requisite: 
Consent of the I nstructor. Basic principles of p lay analysis and 
interpretation ; setting up the directoria l pla n ; establishing the 
mood ; pointing-up the theme; use of music. Special emphasis o n 
the clear cut communication of ideas between director and cast. 
2-4 Quarter Hours 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DIRECTING (2) •• : A continua-
tion of C eneral Principles of Directi ng ( I). 2- ·1 Qua rter Ho urs 
DIALECTS ( I) : Trai ning in the use of dia lects a nd colloquia l 
speech . Students assume various roles in dramatic prescn ta tions 
involving the use of foreign and regional d ialects. 
2 Qua rter Hours 
D L-\ L ECTS (2) ••• A continua tion of Dia lects (I ) . 
2 Q ua rter Hour, 
.\ lAKE-U P TECHNIQUES ( I): Stud y in the standard techniques o l 
make-up for stage and television purposes. Students are familiar ized 
with the newest materia ls and techniques and are given practice to 
develop skill in make-up for varying cond itions. 2 Quarter H o urs 
.\ lAKE-U P TEC H NIQUES (2) : A continuati on o l Make-up T ech-
niques ( I) . 2 Quarter H ours 
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SCENE DESIGN AND LIGHTING (I): A general course in 
staging techniques basic to television and the theater ; stage funda-
mentals, scene design, stage carpentry, scene pa inting, stage lighting 
and costuming. 2 Quarter Hours 
SCENE DESIGN AND LIGHTING (2) : A continuation of Scene 
Design and Lighting (1). 2 Quarter Hours 
MODER DRAl\JA (A) : A study and a nalysis o[ outsta nding 
examples of the modern drama, with emphasis upon the socia l ideas 
of the period as reflected in the theater. The student ana lyses forrn 
and structure as employed in modern li terature. 
2- 6 Q uarter Hours 
:'I IODER N DRA:'II A (B) : A cont inua tion of i\lodern Drama (A) . 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
HISTORY OF DRAl\ fA ( I) : A general survey course in the de-
velopment of the theater and world drallla. 2 Quarter Hours 
HISTORY OF DRAi\JA (2) : A con tinua tion of History of Drama 
(I) . 2 Quarter Hours 
R ADIO EDUCATION: See Educa tion , Sec. JX. 2 Quarter Hours 
RADIO BROADCASTI NG (A- 1) (A-2) (A-3): A course which 
combines and provides specil1c traini ng in various phases of radio 
broadcasting. Prerequisite: Consent o[ the Dean. 
R ADIO BROADCASTING (B-1 ) 
of R adio Broadcasting (A-I ) (A-2) 
of the Dean. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
(B-2) (B-3) : A continuation 
(A-3). Prerequisite: Consent 
2- 6 Quarter H ours 
RADIO BROADCASTING (C-1) (C-2) (C-3): A continua tion 
of Radio Broadcasting (B-1) (B-2) (B-3). Prerequisite: Consent 
of the Dea n. 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
RADIO BROADCASTlr G (D- 1) (D-2) (D-3) : A continuation 
of R adio Broadcast ing (C-1) (C-2) (C-3). Prerequisite: Consent 
of the Dean. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
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SECTION Ill 
ADVERTISING - JOURNALISM 
ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISI NG is the chief salesman o[ the products of Amer i-
can business and i ndustry. It is o ne of the important tools of man-
agement, and a vital ad j unct of nearl y all vocat ions and profess ions. 
T h e dom inant i nfl uence of advertising is refl ected in every form of 
commerce, and in every American home. I t is the foundat ion of 
radio, television, the press a ncl a I I other forms o[ e n terta i nmen t 
and communication. 
The advertising curriculum is d es igned to teach students the 
pr i nci pies u nderl yi ng advertising techn iques used in everyday 
work, and to provide super vised opponunity for application o[ 
these adverti sing principles in class room practice. 
At Columbia ever y principle a nd procedme in ad vertising is 
taug ht throug h actua l practi ce, by systema ti c labo ratory work, b y 
frequent contacts with advert isi ng leaders in thei r respect ive fi elds. 
Trips ta ke n to representative adverti sing depanmems o( news-
papers a nd retail stores; numerous sun·ey visi ts to leading ach·er-
t ising agencies and d irect n1ail concerns: inspection tours o( e n-
graving companies, printing establishments a nd organizations spec-
ializi ng in other adverti sing med ia: - all form a reg u lar part o f 
the curriculum. 
Class ta ke s advantage 
of summer w eather and 
lake f ront loca tion of 
College 
Students get practical 
experience sitting-in on 
advertising agency staff 
conference 
Columbia sw den ts in advert ising learn 
chiefl y by doi ng, by actually creat ing 
each part o[ an advertisment themselves, 
and by working on every aspect of vari-
ous advertising campaigns. 
T h is thorough, work-shop method 
employed in teaching all phases of ad-
vertising- copy writ ing, layout work, pro-
duction, sa les, etc., is responsible for the 
hig h level o f profess io nal competence 
wh i c h Co lu mb ia Co l l ege s tu de nt s 
ach ieve. 
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ADVER TIS IN G ( 1) : The theory, principles and applica tion of 
advertising. The planning of advertisements, the copy plan, layouts, 
advertising mechanics and media, schedules and appropriations, 
the advertising agency, and related topics. The organization of 
advertising, the economic significance of advertising, its social im-
portance, the practical uses of advertising, its relation to modern 
business organization, its place in the marketing plan, advertising 
research, preparation for an advertising campaign. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
RETAIL AND NATIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (1). 
Prerequisite: Advertising (1) or consent of instructor. The 
application of the various principles of advertising to specific retail 
and national campaigns. Laboratory work in organizing advertising 
projects for small and large businesses; using copy, lay-out, re-
search data, direct mail and a variety of media. 2 Quarter Hours 
RETAIL AND NATIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (2): 
A continuation of Retail and National Advertising Procedures (l). 
2 Quarter Hours 
RETAIL AND NATIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (3): 
A continuation of Retail and National Advertising Procedures (2). 
2 Quarter Hours 
RETAIL AND NATIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (4) : 
A continuation of Retail and National Advertising Procedures (3). 
2 Quarter Hours 
ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (1). Prerequisite: Advertising 
(1) or consent of instructor. This is a course designed to 
provide the students with an understanding of the general princi-
ples underlying the writing of magazine, newspaper, trade publi-
cations, and outdoor advertising. Critical evaluation of actual ad-
vertisements is combined with practice in the preparation of 
original copy. 2 Quarter Hours 
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ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (2) : A continuation of Adver-
tising Copy Writing ( 1). 2 Quarter Hours 
ADVERTISI 1G COPY WRITl t G (3) : A continuation of Adver-
tising Copy Writing (2) . 2 Quaner Hours 
ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (4) . A cont inuation of Adver-
tising Copy Writing (3) . 2 Quaner Hours 
ADVERTISi t G LAYOUT CONSTRUCTIO ( I) . Prerequisite : 
Advertising ( I) or consent of instructor. A practical course 
in the principles of preparing e ffective advertising layouts for 
various ki nels of media. Pri nci pies of unity, coherence, emphasis, 
contrast, and the rhythm of movement in advertising layout con-
struction " ·ill be stressed. 2 Quarter H ours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CO STRUCTIO (2) : A continua-
tion of . \d,-cni~i ng La yout Co nstruction ( I) . 2 Quarter Hours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (3) : A continua-
t ion o f . \(h·eni~ ing Layout Constructio n (2) . 2 Quarter Hours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CO STRUCTJOr (4) : A continua-
tio n of Ad "enising La yo ut C:ont\ruction (3). 2 Quarter Hours 
ADVERTISI NG PROD UCTIO (A) . Prerequis ite: Advertising 
( I) or consent of instructor. Study of the various processes 
of mechanica l reproduction, incl uding letterpress, lithography and 
gravure. T ypography, photography, drawing, engraving and electro-
typing as essenti a l pa rts of the process of producing printed work 
and magaz ines. 2- '1 Quarter Hours 
ADVERT ISI (; I'R ODUCTfO T ( B) : . \ continuation of . \ dveni s-
i ng Prod union (.\) . 2-·1 Quaner Ho urs 
ADVERTISl r G AGENCY PROCED URES ( I) . Prerequisite: 
Advertising ( I) o r co nsent of instructor. This course dea ls 
with the day-to-clay problems and procedures of ad verti sing agencies 
and departments. Practical experi ence is obta ined in such phases 
of agency operation as space buying, adverti sing estimates and 
schedules, handling customers acco un ts, etc. 2 Quarter H ours 
Students learn selection of 
appropriate type styles and 
sizes 
Advertising classes study the 
various printing and engrav-
ing processes 
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ADVERTISING AGENCY PROCEDURES (2) : A continuation 
of Advertising Agency Procedures (I ). 2 Quarter Hours 
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISI G (A) . Prerequisite: Advertising 
( I) or consent of instructor. The principles of Direct Mail 
Advertising, enibracing market a nalysis, letter writing for business, 
copywriting, light layout, postal regulations, mailing lists, pro-
motional campaigns, mail department efficiency, cata log writing, 
and survey of current advertising campaigns. 2-4 Quarter Hours 
DIRECT ;\Jr\IL ADVERT ISING (B): A continua tion of Direct 
i\Iail Advertising (A). 2- -! Quarter H ours 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING (l ): A study of the nature of 
marketing; marketing functions and institutions; reta iling a nd 
wholesaling practices; manufacturer and middleman relations; the 
consumer and marketing; and marketing legislation. 
2 Quarter H ours 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING (2): A continuation of Princi-
ples of Marketing (I). 2 Quarter Hours 
MARKET RESEARC H AND A TAL YSJS \IETHODS (1). Pre-
requisite : Principles of i\Iarketing ( I) and (2), or consent of in-
structo r. T he practica l applica t ion of scientifi c methods in the 
analysis o[ advertisi ng and marketi ng problems and in the con-
duct of market research investigat ions and studies. Procedu res for 
effecti vely conducting market research and analysis are presented 
and foll owed by an actual market analysis by the students, involv-
ing plan ning, in terpretation and presentation o[ resul ts. 
2 Quarter Hours 
\ IARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS METHODS (2) : A 
con t inua tion of Market R esearch and Analysis i\lethods ( !) . 
2 Quarter Hou rs 
ECO TO i\ liCS ( I) : Bas ic principles o[ the cco!lomic system; prob-
lems of production, distribution and consumption, monopolv, co:ll-
peti tion, money; govern 1nent control of business. 
2 Quaner Homs 
ECONOi\ IICS (2) : A continuat ion of Economics (I) . 
2 Quarter Hours 
RADIO SALES AND PRO ?I IOTJONS (1) (2) : This course deve l-
ops techniques in selling, promot ing, and managing radio programs: 
investigating the sponsor's needs, the sponsor's product, and the 
type of audience for which the sponsor's product has an appeal. 
2-4 Quarter Hours 
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BUSI NESS ORGANIZATION (1): An introductory course in busi-
ness. Topics of discussion will include the types, functions, organiza-
tion, ope,ra tion, controls, and problems of business organization. 
2 Quarter Hours 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION (2): A continuation of Business 
Organization (1). 2 Quarter Hours 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (1): Newer conceptions of person-
nel relations. Instruments of personnel control such as applications, 
transfers, promotions, discharges, merit ratings, job analysis. Educa-
tion, training and adjustment of the employee. Employee incentives 
and rewards. 2 Quarter Hours 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (2) : A continuation of Personnel 
Management (l). 2 Quarter H ours 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY (I): The basic principles of psychology 
applied to the human relations in the business world. Methods of 
motivating people to greater efforts; the elimination of inter-personal 
friction ; problems in human engineering. 2 Quar ter Hours 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY (2): A continuation of Business Psy-
chology (1) . 2 Quarter Hours 
SALESMANSHIP (I): The psychology of salesmanship; techniques 
of influencing people. Types of salesmanship and types of salesmen 
and their respective merits. 2-4 Quarter H ours 
SALESMANSHIP (2): A continuation of Salesmanship (I). 
2-4 Quarter Hours 
PUBLICITY (A) : Practice in writing news releases. The course 
stresses writing of lead paragraphs under deadline conditions and 
various styles of writing to fit selected media. 2-4 Quarter H ours 
PUBLICITY (B): A continua tion of Publ icity (A). 
2- 4 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION SALES AND PROMOTION (1) (2) : This cou rse 
develops techn iques in selling, promoting, and managing television 
progTams; investigating the sponsor's needs, the sponsor's products 
and the type of audience for which the products have an appeal. 
2 Quarte r Hours 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (A) : Principles o[ public relations; creation 
of good will ; employee, customer, stockholder, and communi ty 
relations. 2- 11 Quarter Hours 
PUBLIC R EL.-\TlONS (B) : _\ cominuation o[ Public Re latio ns 
(A). 2--1 Quarter Hours 
RADIO WRITING-COMMERCIAL CONTINUITY (A,B,C,D) : 
vVriting commercial radio copy, a nalysis of style and techniques in 
relation to the product advertised and consumer appeal. Students 
receive practice and exercise in the writing of spot announcemen ts, 
and short and long commercial announcements. 
2- 6 Quarter H o urs 
TELEVISI01 'WRITIN G- COi\ l i\JERCIAL (A,B,C,D): Creation 
and scripting of visual commercials fo r spot, film and "across the 
table"' selling .. Integrating camera angles, tri ck photography, slides, 
film, cartoons, and studio settings in to commercials. 
2- G Quarter Hours 
BUS!i\ESS PRI NCIPLES AN D PROC ED U RES* ''' : A course " ·hich 
combines various units fro m the fi e lds or econo1nics, a(h·enising. 
business organ i1a tions. n1arke t i ng, etc. 2- G Quarter Hour\ 
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JOURNALISM 
JOURNALISM is the broad field of writing. It encompasses the 
many thousands of men and women, for whom writing is a pro-
fess ion. Journalism is the newspaper reporter, editor and fore ign 
correspondent, feature writer, editorialist and publicist. It is the 
special skill of the author of novels and short stories; the writer of 
commercial con tin ui ty and dramatic shows for radio and television: 
the writer for popular magazines, trade journals, house organs a nd 
financ ial publications. In a word, journalism is the practical ap-
pl ica tion of wri ting to a wide variety of businesses and profess ions . 
.Journa lism, the fteld of professional writing, is the vehicle by 
which man y men and women have achieved important and re-
warding careers in the newspaper, advertising, publishing, radio 
and television industries. 
Columbia College provides practical and intensive tram mg 111 
every aspect of journal istic writing. \1\Thether the studen t is interest-
ed in wr iting fi ction or non-fiction; whether he in tends to work 
for newspapers, magaz ines, advertising agencies or radio and tele-
vision stations-he receives expert instruction and realistic pract ice 
in a wide va riety of courses specially developed to meet professional 
sta nda rcl s. 
The Columbia student stud ies and learns under the close and 
personal supervision of instructors who arc themselves outstand-
ing "vriters in their particular fields of journalism. 
The student gains professional experience in classroom situa tions 
which closely simulate the "on the job" conditions he or she 
will find in the journalistic world. 
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F U:\ DA\JENTALS OF WRITING (A): A comprehen'>i ,·e rcvie,,· 
of grammar. The intensive stud y of the principles o[ rhetoric, with 
special emphasis upon sentence and paragraph organization, clear· 
ness and effectiveness of express ion. Practice in va rious types of 
writing. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
ADVANCED COi\lPOSlTION (A): Inte nsive practice in expo ·i-
tory writing. 2-6 Qua rter H ours 
CREATI VE \VRlTl.l\ G (f\. 1) (A-2) (A-3) : A cou rse designed to 
develop effective techniques o( writing creative ly. Gu idance is 
provided (or students desir ing to develop fac ility in writing short 
stories, drama and longer forms of na rration. 2- 6 Quan er H ours 
CREATI VE WRI T I NG (B- 1) (B-2) (B-3): A contin uation of 
Creative Writing (f\.1 ) (A-2) (A-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
CREATIVE WRITJNG (C· l) (C-2) (C-3) : A cominuation of 
C reative Writing (B·l ) (B·2) (B-3). 2-6 Quarter H ours 
CR EATI VE \1\TRlTING (D- 1) (D-2) (D -3) : A continuation of 
Creat ive Writ ing (C·l) (C-2) (C-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (1) : A praCLical course in Yocabulary 
development and pronunciation. The meaning and correct usage 
o f words is Studied fro m the Sta ndpoint of human CO!lli11Unication. 
A variety of classroom exercises serves to d eepen and extend the 
average voca bulary. 2 Quarter Hours 
VOCABULAR Y BUILDJ NG (2) : A con tinuat io n of Voca bu lary 
Bu ilding ( l ) . 2 Quaner H ours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (3) : A cont inuation of Vocabulary 
Building (2) . 2 Qua rter Hours 
VOCABULARY BU ILDING (4) : A continuation of Vocabu la ry 
Bu ild ing (3) . 2 Quarter H ours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF JOURNALISM (A) . Prerequisite : Funda-
mentals of 'i1Vriting (A) or consent of instructor. A broad 
~urve y of the fi eld of journalism, including a stud y of ne\\·spapers, 
magaz ines and house organs. The student gai ns an understanding 
of the responsibilities and req u irements of journal isti c work, and 
the importa nce of journal ism as a system of communicat ion. Lec-
tures, di scussion , mov ies, visits to local newspaper p lants, and in· 
tervi ews with .Journ a lists. 2-4 Quarter Hours 
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THE MANY PHASES OF 
Radio dramatic 
PROFESSIONAL WRITING 
Publicity 
Television dramatic 
News reporting 
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FUNDA:VIENTALS OF JOURNALIS:\1 (B): A continuat ion of 
Fundamentals of J ournalism (A) . 2-4 Quarter Hours 
NEWS ' 'VRITING (1). Prerequisite: Fundamen tals of J ournalism 
(A) and (B), or consen t of instructor. Intensive p ractice in the 
gathering and writing of news. The factors that go into getting a 
good story by an effect ive interview. Development of a sound news 
sense as r eflected in the writing o f a complete news story. 
2 Quarter Hours 
N EV1lS WRITING (2) : A continuation of N ews Writing (1) . 
2 Quarter Hours 
NEV1lS ·wRITING (3) : A continuation of N ews Writing (2). 
2 Quarter Hours 
NEWS WRITING (4) : A continuation of N ews Writing (3). 
2 Quarter Hours 
NEWS EDIT ING AND COPY-READING (1). Prerequisite: Journ-
alism (A) and (B), or consent of instructor. Editing copy for news-
paper, magazine and industrial publications. Instruction includes 
copy-reading, headline writing, proof-read ing and make-up. 
2 Quarter Hours 
NE, I\TS EDITING AND COPY-READING (2): A continuation of 
News Edi ting and Copy-reading (1). 2 Quarter Hours 
RADIO 1 EWS EDIT I NG (1). Prerequisite: Fundamenta ls of 
vVriting (A) or consent o f instructor . Practice in news edi t-
ing, news evaluation and grouping. Preparing news copy for radio 
and te levis ion. Adapting press services and local news copy; re-
porting and news gathering systems. 2 Quarter Hours 
RADIO NEV1lS EDITING (2) : A continuation of Radio ews 
Editing (1) . 2 Quarter Hours 
PUBLIC R ELATIONS (A): Principles of public relations; crea tion 
of good will ; employee, customer, stockholder and community 
relations. 2- 4 Quarter Hours 
P UBLIC R ELATIONS (B) : A continuation of Public Rela tions 
(A). 2- 4 Quarter Hours 
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PUBLICITY (A) : Practi ce in wn t tng news releases; the course 
stresses writing lead paragraph u nder dead line conditions and 
various styles o f writing to fi t selected media. 2-4· Quarter Hours 
PUBLICI TY (B) : A continuation of P ublicity (A) . 
2- 4 Q uarter H ou rs 
R ADIO WRITI ·c - COJ\11\ IER CIAL CONTINUITY (A-1 ) 
(A-2) (A-3) : 'i1Vriting commercia l rad io copy; analysis o f style 
and technique in relation to the prod uct adve rti sed and consu mer 
appeal. Students rece ive practi ce and exercise in the wr iting o( 
spot announcements and short and long commercia l announce-
ments. 2-6 Q uarte r H ours 
RADIO W R I T ING - COJ\ IME RC IAL CONTINUITY (B-1) 
(B-2) (B-3) : A cont inu ation of R adio \ Vr iting- Commercial Con-
tinu ity (A- 1) (A-2) (A-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
R ADIO \ '\' lUT ING - COMMER CIAL CONTI UITY (C-1) 
(C-2) (C-3) : A continuation o( R adio \ Vrit ing- Commercial Con-
tinui ty (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) . 2-6 Quarter H ours 
R ADIO W RIT ING - COMMER CIAL CONTINUITY (D- 1) 
(D-2) (D-3) : A cont inuat ion of R ad io \ Vri ting-Commercial Con-
tin uity (C-1) (C-2) (C-3). 2- 6 Quart::: r H ours 
R ADIO W RIT I NG- DRA:'I fATJC SCRIPT (A-1) (A-2) (, \ -3) : 
A course in writing a nd ed iti ng various types o[ radio scr ipts: 
characterization, d ia logue, plots, atmosphere, comedy relief, sus-
pense, t raged y, horror scr ipts, com mercia l d ramatizat ions and adap-
tations. 2- 6 Q uarter Hours 
RADIO WR IT I ~G-DRAJ\fATJ C SCRIPT (B-1) (B-2) (B-3): 
A con t inuat ion of R adio W riti ng- Dramatic Scri pt (A-1) (A-2) 
(A-3). 2-6 Quarter H ours 
R ADIO ·w RITl NG- DR AJ\fATlC SCRI PT (C-1) (C-2) (C-3) : 
A conti nuation of R ad io \ Vrit ing- Dra matic Scri pt (B-1) (B-2) 
(B-3). 2- 6 Q uarter H ours 
R ADIO W RJ T JNC- DRA:'I fATJC SC RIPT (D-1) (D-2) (D-3) : 
A con ti n uation o[ R ad io \ Vriting- D ramatic Script (C-1) (C-2) 
(C-3) . 2- 6 Q uarter Hours 
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TELEVISION \ tVRITING-COMMERCIAL (A-1 ) (A-2) (A-3): 
Creation and scripting of visual commercials for spot, film and 
"across the table" selling. Integrating camera angles, trick photog-
raphy, slides, film, cartoons, and studio settings into commercials. 
2-6 Quarte r H ours 
TELEVISION WRITING-COM?vJERCIAL (B-1) (B-2) (B-3): 
A continuation of Television Vhiting-Commercial (A-1) (A-2) 
(A-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING- COMMERCIAL (C-1 ) (C-2) (C-3) : 
A con tinuation of Television Writing-Commercial (B-1) (B-2) 
(B-3). 2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING-COMMERCIAL (D-1 ) (D-2) (D-3): 
A continuation of Television vVriting- Commercial (C-1) (C-2) 
(C-3) . 2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING - CREATIVE (A- I) (A-2) (A-3): 
Analysis of TV script trea tment, as differing from a ll other medi-
ums. Adaptation of radio, motion picture and vaudeville techniques 
to TV. Creation and writing of dramatic, audience participation, 
quiz type, fashion, educational, musical, and variety programs. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION WRITI G-CREATIVE (B-1 ) (B-2) (B-3): A 
con tinuation of Television \ 1'hiti ng-Crea tive (A-I ) (A-2) (A-3). 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
1 ELEVISION WRITING-CREATIVE (C-1 ) (C-2) (C-3) : A 
cont inuation of Television Writing-Creative (B-1 ) (B-2) (B-3). 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING- CREATIVE (D-1) (D-2) (D-3): A 
continuation of Television Vllriting-Crea tive (C-1) (C-2) (C-3). 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION (A) . Prerequisite: Advertising 
( I) or consent of instructor. Study of the various processes 
of mechanical reproduction, including letterpress, lithography and 
gravure. Typography, photography, drawing, engraving and electro-
typing as essentia l parts of the process of producing printed work 
and magazines. 2-4- Quarter Hours 
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ADVERTISIN G PROD UCTION (B): .-\ continua tion of Advertis-
ing Production (A) . 2- 4 Quarter Hours 
GEN ERAL PSYCHOLOGY (1) : An introduction to the basic 
problems of huinan behavior with emphasis on the dynamics of ad-
justment; the nature of human motivation; the varieties of human 
emotion ; problems of mental conflict; the development of person-
ali ty; mental h yg iene. 4 Quarter H ours 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (2) : A cont inuation of General Psy-
chology (1) . 4 Quarter H ours 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (I): The relationship between the in-
dividual and the group in society, the effects of group association 
upon the individual, the processes o f group behavior. 
4 Quarter Hours 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (2) : A continuation of Social Psychology 
( I) . 4 Quarter Hours 
CO NTEMPORARY AFFAIRS (1) : World pro blems, their rela-
tionships and interpre ta tion. Current developments on the na t ional 
and interna tional scene fall within the scope of th is course. T he 
objective of the course is to provide the student with a broad un-
derstanding of important contemporary affa irs. 2 Quarter Hours 
CO NT EMPORARY AFFAIRS (2) : A continuation of Contem-
porary A ffairs (l ). 2 Quarter H ours 
CO T EM PORAR Y .-\FFA LRS (3) : . \ continuation o( Contelll -
po rary Affa irs (2) . 2 Q uarter Hour.-; 
CO TEMPORARY AFFAIRS (4) : A continua tion of Contem-
porary Affairs (3). 2 Q uarte1· Ho urs 
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THE WORLD WE LIVE IN 
Th e p u rpose o [ the Columbia College curri culum is not on ly to 
p rov id e the necessa ry pro l'ess io na l skill s r equ ired in Speech, Edu-
ca t ion. T e lev isio n-Rad io, Stage, Advertising a ncl J o urna lism. I t 
: tl ~o has as a major o bjective ram iliarizing the s tude nt w ith various 
~oc i a l a nd econo m ic world problems. To meet thi s objecti ve, the 
co ll ege o fi e rs a se ri es or in terest ing and instruct ive courses, coveri ng 
a w ide va ri e ty o ( sui)jects in con te n1 porary affa irs, cu rrent socia l 
problcnlS, and soc ia l psycho logy. Stude nts in these courses rev iew 
cu r ren t literature in the~e fi e lds and make o n the scene swclies of 
~oc i a I problems. 
Students make on the spot 
study of prison conditions 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
SECTION IV 
GENER.-\L PSYC HOLOGY ( I ) : An in t rod u ction to the 
basic problems of human behavior with em phasis o n the d ynamics 
of adjustment ; the nature of human motiva tion ; the varieties of 
human emo tion; problems of mental conflict ; the develo pment o f 
personali ty: menta l h ygiene. 4 Qttarter Hou rs 
G ENER .-\L PSYCHOLOGY (2) . Prerequisite : General Psycho logy 
( I) . A continuat io n o f General Psycho logy (I) . 
LJ Quaner Hours 
ABr OR\ IAL PSYCHOLOGY. Prerequisite: Genera l Psychology 
( I) and (2) . Behavior problems and abnormali t ies, hered ita ry a nd 
environ menta I factors in men tal disorders, the ir symptoms and 
t reatmen t. 11 Quarter H o urs 
SO CI AL PSYCHOLOGY (I) : The rela t io nsh ip between the in-
dividual a nd the group in society, the e ffects of gro up assoc iat io n 
upon the indi vidual , the process o[ grou p behavior. 
Ll Q uarter Ho ur 
SOCL\L PSYC HOLOGY (2) : A cont inuatio n o[ Socia l Psycho logy 
(1). 4 Quarter Hou t·s 
BUSH\ESS PSYC HOLOGY (I) : The basic principles o f psycho logy 
applied to human relationshi ps in the business world. \fethods of 
moti vat ing people to greater efforts; the eliminatio n of in ter-personal 
fri ct ion: problems in human engineering. ' ' Q uarter H o urs 
BUSI NESS PSYCHOLOGY (2) : A continu at ion o f Business Psy· 
cho logy (l ) . -1 Quarter Ho m s 
PRINCIPLES IN PSYCHOLOGI CAL G UIDA 1CE: Approach to 
guidance in its various phases, psychiatric, medical, socia l, psycho l-
ogica l and recreatio na l; the needs of people and thei r problems. 
4· Q uarter H ours 
DEVELOP\ fE T OF PERSO ALIT Y: T he g rowth of personality 
through adj ustments to environ mental pressure; norma l and ab-
normal adjustments; theories of persona li ty. 4 Q uarter H ours 
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ENGLISH 
SECTION V 
F UN DA.\ lL NT1\LS OF I VRITINC (A) : :\. co1nprehensive r eview 
of grammar. T he inLensive stud y o f Lhe principles of rhetor ic, w ith 
special emphasis u pon sentence a nd paragraph organi zat ion, clear-
ness a nd effect ive ness of express ion. Pract ice in vari ous types of 
wr iting. 2- 6 Quarter Hours 
A D VA 1 CED COi\J POSITION (A) : Intensive practice in exposi-
tory writing. 2-6 Q uarte r H ours 
C REATIVE W RITING (A-l ) (A-2) (A-3) . Prerequisite: Funda-
mentals o f: \ 1\Triting (A) or consent o f instructor. .-\ course 
designed to develop effective techniques of "Titing crea ti vely. Gu id-
ance is provided for stud ents d es iring to develo p facili ty in "-riting 
short stori es, elrama a nd longer form s of: narra tion. 
C R LA T l VE vVRI TIN G (B-1) (B-2) 
Crea tive Writing (A-l ) (A-2) (A-3). 
C REATIVE \1\TJUTI NG (C- l ) (C-2) 
Crea ti ve Writing (B-1) (B-2) (B-3) . 
C R EATIVE WRITING (D-1) (D-2) 
Creative ·writing (C- 1) (C-2) (C-3) . 
2- 6 Quarter I-Iours 
(B-3) : A con tinua tio n o ( 
2- 6 Quarter H ours 
(C-3) : A con ti nua ti on of 
2- 6 Quarter H ours 
(D-3) : A continuation of 
2-6 Q ua rter Ho urs 
RADIO WRITING- DRAMAT IC SCRI PT (A,B,C,D) . Prerequi-
site : Fundamenta ls o f \ 1\Triting (A) or consen t of instru ctor. 
A course in writing a nd editing various types of radio scripts; 
ch aracterization, dialogue, plots, atmosphere, comed y, relief, sus-
pense, traged y, horror scripts, commercia l dramat iza tions and ad ap-
tations. 2-6 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION WRITING-CREATI VE (A,H,C,D) . Prerequisite : 
Fund amentals of \ 1\Triting (A) or consen t of instructor. An-
a lysis of TV script treatment, as differing from a II other mcd i IIlllS. 
Adaptat ion of radio, motion picture and va udeville tech niqu es to 
TV. Creation a nd writing of dramat ic, audie nce participation, quiz 
type, fashion, educa tional, mus ical, a nd variety programs. 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
T HE SHO RT STORY (A): A consideration of the tech-
niques o f Lhe short story with parti cul ar e lllphasis on lllodern a nd 
conLelll po rary wr iting. 2- 6 Q uarter Hours 
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VOCAB UL;\RY B l ' ILD I:\C ( I) ( 2) (3) (-1): .\ praCLica l cour>e in 
vocabu lary cle,·e lopmen t and pronunciation. The tnean ing and cor-
re tL usage of 11·onb are >tudied from the <,tandpoint ol human 
conn nun icat io n. , \ va riet~ · ol cla>>room exerci-,e> >en·e> to deepen 
and extend the al'er;Jge \ 'Oca bulary. ~-8 Qua rter Hours 
RVEY OF CONTE.\l PORARY AND CL ASSI C LiTERA-
TUR E (A) : Sign ifi ca nt \\Titers in modern a nd cla>>ic l itera LUre in 
relatio n to psycho logical and >ocia l force>. Criteria of literary criti -
cism, apprecia ti on and enjoymenL. ~-6 Quaner Hour> 
DR .\ .\ IAT1C L ITERATURE (A) : A >uney o l o ttts tandi ng ex-
a mples o( the dra ma (rom the class ical to the contentpora ry. 
~-(j Quarte r Hou rs 
:\ l ODER~ DR.\ :\ 1.-\ (A) : A Slltcly a nd analys is o [ outstanding 
examples of the modern elrama, with emphasis upon the social 
ideas of the period as reflected in the theater. The student a nalyzes 
fo r lll a nd stru ctu re as em ployed in mod ern dramat ic litera ture. 
~-6 Q uarter H ou rs 
,\ 10DER!\ DRA .\ 1.-\ (B): .\ cominu ation of .\loclern Drama (.\ ) . 
~-G Quarter Hour'> 
WORLD LITERATU RE (. \ ) : The reading and di scuss ion o l 
books wh ich hal'e h ad p rofou nd influe nce on modem tho ught. Se-
lectio ns frolll va rious fi e lds. Litera ture, ' ocial Science, Science, e tc. 
~-li Quarter Hou rs 
THE :\ lODER!\ l\'OVEL (.-\) : The an atonty of the tnodern nol'e l: 
his to ri ca l survey o [ types, principl e> o f criti c i>n t. 
~-(j Quaner Hours 
C RRE!\T RE.\Dl l\C (.\ ) : .\ >urvey of lead ing 11·orks o f com ent-
pora ry ftct ion illld non-fictio n. d e>ig necl to e nr ich ind ividual reildi ng 
programs. ~-6 Quarter H ours 
1 :\TRODUCT10l\' TO T HE STUDY OF POETRY: An approach 
to poetr;· through the stud y o( the elements of ,·e t--e; a survey of 
o tttstanding exiltn p les of 11·orld poetry. ~ Quarter Hours 
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SCIENCE 
SECTION VI 
SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES (l): The elementary facts and 
principles in such physical sciences as Chemistry, Physics, Geology. 
L! Quarter Hours 
SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES (2) : A continuation of Sur-
vey of Physical Sciences (l). Prerequisite: Survey of Physical Sciences 
(I). 4 Quarter Hours 
SURVEY OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (l ): The elementary facts 
and principles of such biological sciences as Anatomy, Physiology and 
Sciences (1). 4 Quarter Hours 
SURVEY OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (2): A continuation of 
Survey of Biological Sciences (l). Prerequisite: Survey of Biological 
Sciences (1) . 4 Quarter Hours 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (A) : The structure 
and funct ions of the human mechanism. Development and apprecia-
tion of health a nd of physical training necessary to sustain it. 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
HU l'viAN HEREDITY: T he basic principles of genetics applied to 
man. The mech anisms of inheritance, dominance, sex linkage and 
sex determination; problems of eugenics. 4 Quarter Hours 
APPLIED SCIENCE (A) : This course is designed to provide the 
student with an understanding of the use and operation of mechan-
isms and items of everyday use. Refrigerators, gas ranges, drug 
products, furniture, glass, electric appliances, etc., will be considered. 
Emphasis placed on acquainting the student with the classes of 
products which he may be called upon to popularize in the adver-
tising, radio broadcasting and television professions. 
2- 6 Quarter Hours 
.1-\PPUED SCTE~CE (B): ,\ continuation of Applied Science (A) . 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SECTION VII 
INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY: 
evolved in our present-da y society. 
social change, are stud iecl. 
A survey of group life as tt LS 
Problems, brought about by 
2-6 Quarter Hours 
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEMS: The world scene as a 
background for understanding and interpreting the many problems 
which now ex ist. 2-6 Q uarter H ours 
SOCIAL ECONONIICS: T he rise of the industrial era; money, bank-
ing, industry, business, market practices, governmental control, con-
sumer organization, labor unions, taxes, economic change, social ism 
and fasc ism. 4 Quarter Hours 
l NTRODUCTIO TO T H E STUDY OF CULTURE: A prelim i-
nary study of the psycho-social environment; customs, mores, fol k-
ways, language. 2-6 Quarter flours 
AJ\IERICAN MINORITY GROUPS: A survey of racial and na-
tional minority groups in America, covering thei r Old \1\Torld back-
ground, their cu ltural characteristics and their influence on Ameri-
can life. 2-6 Quarter H ours 
CULTURES OF THE WORLD: An inclusive survey of the soc ial 
organ ization, religious practices, arts and econom ics of various primi-
ti ve and old societies. Prerequis ite: Introduction to the Study of 
Cultu re, or consent of the instructor. 2- 6 Q uarter H ours 
HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION: A brief su rvey of the development 
of civilization from ancient t imes to the present, with emphasis on 
the forces and factors tha t have contributed to the emergence of 
modern social, poli tical and economic institutions. 
·1- 12 Quarter H ours 
:\lii ERICAN POLITICAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY: A survey of 
the development of American political, social and cul tural institu-
tions from the period o[ ex ploration to the present. 
-1- 12 Q uarter H ours 
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INTER NATIO AL RELATIONS: Historical backgrounds of cur-
rent international conflicts. International law and major treaties. 
Political philosophies of world powers. 4 Quarter H ours 
FORUM ON CURRENT PROBLEMS: This is a discussion class, 
devoted to current problems of sociological significance, such as 
labor, politics, economics, foreign affairs, etc. I n this class, the 
student learns to express himself effectively while becoming familiar 
with important phases of world and national affa irs. 
2 Quarter Hours 
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY: The History of Europe from 
the 16th century to the present: the Renaissance and R eformation, 
the French Revolution. T he Period of Enlightenment, emergence 
of modern sta tes; the origins of World V\Tars I and II. 
4-12 Quarter Hours 
HISTORY OF LATIN AMERICA: The poli tical, social and cul-
tural development of cou ntries in Central and South America from 
the period of coloniza tion to the presen t. 2- 6 Quarter H ours 
WORLD GEOGRAPHY (l ): An introductor y survey of the dis-
tribution and characteristics of the elements of the natural environ-
ment with particular reference to the bearing of the natural environ-
ment on the economic life of the social groups. 4 Quarter Hours 
WORLD GEOGRAPHY (2) : A continuation of World Geography 
( l ) . Prerequisite: ·world Geography (1). 4 Quarter Hours 
FINE ARTS 
SECTION VIII 
ART APPRECIATION : Basic principles for the understanding and 
appreciat ion of art. Lectures, d iscussions, and field tri ps to nearby 
museums, galleries and exhibits. 2-6 Quarter Hours 
MUSIC APPRECIATION: The major principles contributing to 
listening pleasure and characterizing the best in music. Students 
will be guided in listening to representat ive musical master pieces. 
2- 6 Q uarter H ours 
MUSIC I N TELEVISION AND R ADIO (A) A course 
dealing ·with the u tiliza tion of music in va rious aspects of television 
and radio. 2-6 Quarter H ours 
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EDUCATION 
SECTION IX 
CURREN T PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION: A study of repre-
sentative proble-ms in the current American educational scene. 
4 Quarter Hours 
HISTORY OF EDUCATION: T his course serves to give students 
a deeper understanding of current practices and problems in edu-
cation by tracing their histor ical development. '1 Quarter H ours 
PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION: A study of the significant cur-
rents of thought and their influence on modern education. The 
meaning of educa tion , educa tional aims and val ues, democracy and 
ed ucat ion, ideals. '1· Quarter H ours 
AMERICA N EDUCATION: The nature and function of the 
American educa tional system. Basic issues confronting American 
schools in a changing society. Trad itional and progressive ap-
proaches to educational problems. 3 Quarter H ours 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: A study of the problems of 
learning as they a ppl y in the classroom situa t ion. R ecent research 
and theori es of learning, laws of leil rning, conditions affecting 
learning. 4 Quarter H ours 
i\ fETHODS OF T EACHING SPEECH (I) : ;Jethods and mate-
rial s of teaching speech, the organiza tion of units of instruction, 
methods of evaluat ing student progress, diagnostic and remedial 
techniques for the classroom . 4 Quarter Hours 
"\fETHODS OF TEACHING SPEECH (2) : A continu ation of 
\Iethods of Teach ing Speech (l ) . Prerequisite: Methods of T each-
ing Speech (l ). 4 Quarter H ours 
TELEVISION AND RADIO IN EDUCATION : The methods of 
utilizing television and rad io in reaching the objectives of the cur-
riculum: development of extra curricular telev ision and rad io 
activities and workshops: a study of criti cal listening and rece iving 
standards: methods of eva luati ng ed uca tional broadcasts. 
2 Quarter Hours 
STUDENT TEACHING: Observation and participation in one 
of the cooperating schools, where the student receives his first expe-
rience in teaching under the guidan ce of a carefully selected direc-
tor in the best public and pr iva te schools in the Chicago area. 
4-8 Quarter Hours 
AUDIO-VISUAL ED UCATION : Basic resources and source mate-
rials fo r audio-visual edu cation. T he use of motion pictures, slides, 
strip fi lms, sound records, phonographs, etc., in classroom work 
as aids in achieving ed uca tional objectives. 4 Q uarter H ours 

SCHOOL CALENDAR-1953-1954 
SuMMER QuARTER - 1953 
Monday, June ! ................ ................... ........................... Classes begin 
Saturcta y, .July '.1. ... , .... ... .. .... ......... ......... . 1 ndependence Day h oliday 
Saturday, August 22 ................... ... .. ............ Summer Quarter ends 
FALL Q UARTER - 1953 
Tuesday, September 8 ............................................. ....... Classes begin 
Thursday, November 26 ........................ T hanksgiv ing Day holiday 
Monday, ovember 30 ................. ......... ........... .. ... Fall Quarter ends 
WINTER QuARTER- 1953 - 1954 
Tuesday, December ! .................................................... Classes begin 
Thursday, December 24 ................... ..... Beginn ing date Christmas 
vacation, through January 3 
Monday, J anua_ry 4 ..... .... ..... ......................... .... .Instruction resumed 
Wednesday, l\'Iarch 3 ........................................ Winter Quarter ends 
SPRING QUARTER- 1954 
Thursday, March 4 .. ..................... .. .......... ... ........... ....... Classes begin 
Thursday, April 15 ....................... ........... Beginn ing date of Spring 
recess, through April 21 
Thursday, Apri l 22 ......... ................................... Instruction resumed 
Monday, l\ lay 3l.. ............ ......... . holiday, Memorial Day observance 
Wednesday, June 2 ........................... ........... ...... Spring Quarter ends 
SUMMER Q U ARTER - 1954 
Monday, June 7 .............................................................. Classes begin 
Monday, July 5 .......... ... ..... holiday, Independence Day observance 
Saturday, August 28 ... ...... ............................... Summer Quarter ends 
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TUITION AND FEES 
Tuition is determined by Lhe number of quarter hour of in Lruc-
Lion. A quarter hour is one cia hour per week for twelve week . 
For students taking more than two quaner hour the tuiLion i 
12.50 per q uaner hour. 
A full time program of study consists of fifteen to ixteen quarter 
hours. 
for student~ taking two quarter hour~ onl y the tuition · ~ . 15.00 
per quarter hour. 
/\II tuition <harge~ include regi~tration fee~. ~trip~ a11tl the u e of 
library facilities. 
The fee for diplomas is 10.00. 
Collltnhia College is ;q>proved for the training of veterans. 
I f neles~ary, plan~ for the payn1etll of tuition in imtalltnent!> may 
be arranged with the Reg is trar. 
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